Henry Schein introduces the 2012/2013 Physician Office Lab Supply Guide. This guide is intended to serve as an overview of our most popular diagnostic testing options and supplies needed at the point of care. Don't see what you are looking for, ask your Sales Consultant. From rapid test kits to large analyzers, from CLIA waived to highly complex, we have POL solutions for all your needs.

If you have questions regarding diagnostic, pharmaceutical, or vaccine items used in your practice, the DxRx Solutions Hotline is here to help! The DxRx Solutions Hotline can provide CPT Code, package inserts, CLIA product status, product storage requirements, and brand-to-generic comparisons. Let us help you today!

DxRx Solutions Hotline  
1-877-523-SHOT  8:30am – 5:00pm, ET  
Dxrxsolutions@henryschein.com
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not everyone is this osom

Wouldn’t it be awesome to be a part of an exclusive group of individuals? Think about wearing the Master’s Green Jacket, holding the Stanley Cup, or posing with the Heisman Trophy.

YOU can be part of an exclusive group too. The OSOM® Influenza A&B Test is for specific customers who understand quality, demand affordability, and appreciate consistency. Are your rapid flu tests OSOM®?

For more information call 800 332 1042 or visit us at www.seksuidiagnostics.com

© 2012 Sekisui Diagnostics, LLC. All rights reserved. OSOM® is a U.S. registered trademark of Sekisui Diagnostics, LLC.
small package

BIG REVOLUTION

It will change the way you view rapid testing...

New BD Veritor® System

CLIA-waived for Rapid Detection of Flu A+B

- Proven Performance vs PCR — PCR is currently the highest sensitivity standard available
- Reproducibility You Can Count On — Unique Adaptive Read Technology helps reduce false-positive results
- Results You Can Trust — Easy-to-read digital display eliminates subjective interpretation
- Convenient Workflow — Testing requires minimal hands-on time

Medical technology that captures the trusted answer

www.bd.com/ds/veritormsystem

BD Diagnostics
7 Loveland Circle
Sparks, MD 21152-0999
www.bd.com/vds

BD, BD Logo and Veritor are property of Becton, Dickinson and Company ©2011 BD
RESPIRATORY

NEW!

RSV now available for use with Veritor Reader!
Call For Details

CLIA-waived BD Veritor™ System for Rapid Detection of Flu A+B
A rapid chromatographic immunoassay for use with symptomatic patients. This CLIA-waived kit is to be used with the BD Veritor System Reader to test nasal and nasopharyngeal swab samples that are freshly collected, processed and dispensed directly onto an assay test device.

- Proven performance vs. PCR
- Unique Adaptive Read Technology provides reproducibility you can count on
- Easy-to-read digital display eliminates subjective interpretation and delivers the “Trusted Answer”
- Convenient workflow with minimal hands-on time

#256055, BD Veritor™ System Reader (992-0003)..........................ea
#256045, CLIA-waived BD Veritor™ System Flu A+B Kit (992-0002)......................30 tests/pkg

CPT® Codes: Influenza A: 87804QW†/Influenza B: 87804-59†; Using the Objective and Differentiated Reader System: 87999†

BinaxNOW® Influenza A & B Tests
Rapid test for identification and differentiation of influenza A and B, using specimen collected by nasal washes/aspirates, nasal swabs and nasopharyngeal swabs.

- CLIA waived
- Differentiates types A and B on the same card
- Easy to use: no additional reagents needed
- On-board extraction
- 15-minute results
- Same specimen can be used with BinaxNOW® RSV test

#416-022 (153-9781)..............................................22/box
#416-110 (348-7480).............................................10/box

CPT® Codes: Influenza A: 87804QW†/Influenza B: 87804-59†

#20183, A+B Test, Differentiates Type A or Type B (227-5611)..............................25/box
#00317, Non-differential (227-9012).................................25/box
#20171, Transport Tubes* with 25 Sterile Foam Swabs inside Plastic Transport Tubes (227-3550)..............................................25/box

CPT® Codes: Influenza A, 87804QW†/Influenza B, 87804-59†

Alere™ Influenza A & B Test
This test provides a simple, rapid method to aid in the differential diagnosis of influenza A & B using nasal swab specimens.

- CLIA Waived
- 10-minute results
- Sensitivity (A/B): 93.8%/77.4%
- Specificity (A/B): 95.8%/98%

#412-000, Influenza A & B Test (512-0016).................................25/box

CPT® Codes: Influenza A: 87804QW†/Influenza B: 87804-59†
The #1 Rapid Flu Test Used in Physician Offices Nationwide*

Features of the Alere™ Flu Portfolio
CLIA waived • Dual reimbursement¹ • Approved for nasal swabs • Differential diagnosis

NEW to the Portfolio!
Alere™ Influenza A & B Test
• Results in 10 minutes
• Simple dipstick format
• Approved for nasal swab specimens
• Specificity A / B: 95.8% / 98.0%
• Sensitivity A / B: 93.8% / 77.4%

Order# 5120016
(25 Tests)

BinaxNOW®
Influenza A & B Test
• Results in 15 minutes
• Familiar card format
• Sample types:
asopharyngeal swab,
nasal swab and nasal wash/aspirate specimens

Order# 153-9781
(22 Tests)

To learn more about rapid detection and differentiation of Influenza A & B, contact your local Henry Schein Representative.

*Data on file.
1. Actual reimbursement may vary.

© 2012 Alere. All rights reserved. The Alere Logo, Alere and BinaxNOW are trademarks of the Alere group of companies. PN: 12000512-01 8/12
BinaxNOW® RSV Tests
- CLIA waived
- Easy to use: no additional reagents needed
- On-board extraction
- 15-minute results
- Built-in control to ensure accuracy
- Same specimen can be used with BinaxNOW Influenza A & B Test

#430-100, Test
(301-8899).................................10/box
#430-122, Test
(512-5059).................................22/box

CPT Code: 87807QW†

BinaxNOW® S. pneumoniae Urinary Antigen Test
An in vitro rapid immunochromatographic assay for the qualitative detection of S. pneumoniae antigen in the urine of patients with pneumonia and in the cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) of patients with meningitis. In conjunction with culture and other methods, it is intended to aid in the diagnosis of both pneumococcal pneumonia and pneumococcal meningitis.
- Dependable accuracy
- No results negatively affected by previous antibiotic use
- Self-contained, swab-based device—no tubes or pipettes
- Easy to use: insert urine- or CSF-saturated swab into test card, add reagent, and read results in 15 minutes
- Both built-in and external positive and negative controls ensure test viability
- Accuracy/sensitivity: urine: 86% sensitivity/94% specificity; CSF: 7% sensitivity/99% specificity

#710-000, 22-Test Kit
(512-0000).................................ea

CPT Code: 87449†

Clearview® RSV Test
A 15-minute, four-step test for the qualitative detection of RSV. For use with nasopharyngeal swabs and nasal aspirate specimens (approved claim: in children less than 6 years and adults more than 60).
- CLIA waived
- 93.9% sensitivity; 97.7% specificity
- Room-temperature storage
- Built-in control to ensure accuracy
- Shelf life up to 12 months from date of manufacture

(512-8933).................................20/box
Contains: 20 test devices, 2 mL extraction reagent solution, 1 mL each positive & negative controls, & 40 disposable pipettes.

QuickVue® RSV Tests
- CLIA waived
- Easy-to-use dipstick format
- 3-step procedure
- 2-color results in 15 minutes
- Room-temperature storage
- Built-in internal controls
- Kit includes external controls

(227-0581).................................20/box

CPT Code: 87807QW†
**ICON® SC Strep A Kits**
Easy-to-use cassette with on-board extraction.
- CLIA waived
- Easy-to-read, 5-minute results
- 98% accuracy and sensitivity

(331-6584) ........................................... 25/box
Contains: 25 test cassettes, sterile rayon swabs, vial of reagent A, vial of reagent B, positive control & negative control.
CPT® Code: 87880W†

**ICON® DS Strep A Kits**
Dipstick-format test.
- CLIA waived
- Easy-to-read, 5-minute results
- 98% accuracy and sensitivity

(331-1419) ........................................... 25/kit
Contains: 25 test strips, extraction reagent A, extraction reagent B, positive control, negative control, extraction tubes & throat swabs.
CPT® Code: 87880W†

**QuickVue In-Line® One-Step Strep A Tests**
True one-step test with a unique in-line extraction and rapid procedure that allows testing to occur right at the point of care. Two-color results give you clear readability, as well as proven accuracy and dependable results. Kit stores at room temperature and includes positive and negative external controls.
- Built-in controls for CLIA compliance
- Easy to use and easy to read
- 2-color, rapid results in 5 minutes
- Room-temperature storage

#0343 (227-4207) ........................................... 25/box
CPT® Code: 87880W†

**QuickVue® Dipstick Strep A Tests**
- CLIA waived
- 2-color endpoint: results are easy to read and interpret
- 95% overall agreement
- Results in 5 minutes or less
- Room-temperature storage
- Built-in positive and negative controls

#20108 (227-0611) ........................................... 50/box
CPT® Code: 87880W†

**QuickVue+® Strep A Tests**
- Built-in controls for CLIA compliance
- Easy test procedure
- ± endpoint
- Built-in workstation
- 95% sensitivity; 98% specificity
- 98% overall agreement
- Room-temperature storage
- Moderately complex

#20122 (489-0075) ........................................... 25/box
CPT® Code: 87880†
OSOM® Ultra Strep A Tests

Ultrasensitive strep A test with the ease of use and rapid results your busy practice needs. Studies show the sensitivity of OSOM Ultra Strep A test and the standard single-swab culture method are not statistically different.

- CLIA waived
- Easy to use
- Easy-to-read, 2-color results in minutes
- Room-temperature storage
- Includes positive and negative controls
- Includes 2 additional tests for external QC testing

#147
(392-7389) .........................................25/box

#149
(102-7617) .........................................52/box

CPT® Code: 87880QW†

OSOM® Strep A Tests

- CLIA waived
- Easy-to-read 2-color results
- 96% sensitivity; 98% specificity
- Results in 5 minutes
- Room-temperature storage
- Includes positive and negative controls
- Includes 2 additional tests for external QC testing

#141
(224-7320) .........................................52/box

CPT® Code: 87880QW†

CULTURE PLATES & MEDIA

Plated Media

#1146, Strep Select Agar SSA Plates, 100 mm
(437-3477) .........................................10/pkg

#1160, TSA 5% Sheep Blood, 100 mm
(437-5777) .........................................10/pkg

BD

Taxo™ Differentiation Discs

#231552, A Discs
For differentiating group A streptococci.
(224-1056) ...........................................50/box

#231042, A Disc Cartridges
For differentiating group A streptococci.
(693-8964) ...........................................6/box

#231562, 1-mg Kanamycin Discs
For differentiating gram-negative anaerobic bacilli.
(987-1965) ...........................................50/box

#231041, A Disc Cartridges
For differentiating group A streptococci.
(693-8964) ...........................................6/box

#221935
(120-4787) .........................................10/pkg

#221779
(603-4472) .........................................20/pkg

BD

Selective Strep Culture Plates

#221935
(120-4787) .........................................10/pkg

#221779
(603-4472) .........................................20/pkg

Healthlink

Bacitracin Differentiation Disc

#2851HL, Disc
(437-0018) ...........................................ea

Healthlink

Taxo A Differentiation Disc

#2852, Disc
(146-6565) ...........................................ea

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
CAN REAL-TIME RESULTS LEAD TO BETTER OUTCOMES?

The potential benefits of point-of-care A1C testing

- The ADA recommends that healthcare professionals use A1C point-of-care testing for timely decisions on therapy changes.1
- Giving patients with diabetes on-the-spot feedback on their A1C number may result in as much as a 1% point reduction in their A1C over time.2
- A 1% point reduction in A1C may lower the risk of diabetes complications by up to 40%.3

More efficient than the lab

- Results in 5 minutes
- Portable – use in multiple exam rooms
- Small (5μL) blood sample
- Easy to use – minimal training required
- No maintenance

Key features

- Lab accuracy
- National Glycohemoglobin Standardization Program (NGSP) certified
- CLIA waived
- Easy to use – minimal training required
- Reimburseable – bill to CPT code 83037

Bayer’s A1CNow+® Multi-Test A1C System

Bayer’s A1CNow+® provides you with a fast and easy way to obtain accurate A1C results in your office. This innovative technology enables you to communicate face-to-face with your patients about their diabetes control.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCC0024</td>
<td>A1CNow+® Multi-Test A1C System, 1 kit - 10ks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCC0021</td>
<td>A1CNow+® Multi-Test A1C System, 1 kit - 20ks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basic features

- Test time - 5 Seconds
- Memory - 480 results
- Sample size - 0.6μL

Accuracy

- Auto-calibration
- No manual coding
- Automatic Hematocrit correction

Advanced features

- 2 Settings — Basic (L1) and Advanced (L2 modes)
- 7-, 14-, and 30-day averages
- 7-day HI and LO summary
- Individual HI and LO ranges
- Pre- and post-meal markers
- post-meal test reminder

Bayer’s CONTOUR® Blood Glucose Monitoring System

For fast, accurate results using No Coding™ technology, automatic underfill detection, control marking and temperature correction. PC download option available. For use with CONTOUR® Blood Glucose Test Strips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCC0189</td>
<td>CONTOUR® Blood Glucose Monitoring System, each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In non-pregnant adults with type 2 diabetes.

REFERENCES:
DIABETES MANAGEMENT

BREEZE®2 Meter
This meter makes testing simple. Its 10-test disc eliminates the struggle with small, individual test strips, and the use of No Coding™ technology ensures easy accuracy every time you test.
• Results in just 5 seconds
• Small sample size
• Large, easy-to-read display
• Ergonomic design is easy to handle
• Single-function buttons for easy handling
• Improved 420-test memory and 1-, 7-, 14-, and 30-day averages

Meter Kit
(795-0077).................................ea

Contains: meter, 1–10-strip cartridge, 1 lancing device, 10 lancets & 1 carrying case. BREEZE® was the first meter to receive the "Ease of Use" commendation from the Arthritis Foundation.

CONTOUR® Blood Glucose Meter
Cleared for multiple-site testing, which means more choice and flexibility about where you test: finger, forearm, palm, abdomen, or thigh—it's up to you. However, be sure to talk with your health care professional first to ensure that alternate site testing is right for you.
• No coding required
• Automatic underfill detection
• Automatic control marking
• Automatic temperature control
• Small sample size (0.6 μL)
• Quick testing time—results in 15 seconds
• Saves information for up to 240 tests with time and date

#7151, Meter
(147-1405)........................................ea

#7099, Strips
(147-9303).................................50/vial

#7109, Control—Normal, 2.5 mL
(147-0874)........................................ea

#06707466, Control—High, 2.5 mL
(147-8283)........................................ea

#06707458, Control—Low, 2.5 mL
(147-5579)........................................ea
OneTouch® Ultra® 2 Blood Glucose Monitor
- Very small blood sample
- More choices for testing: 3 sites, including finger and arm
- FastDraw™ design automatically draws blood into test strip
- Fastest test time available: just 5 seconds

#021098 (567-0390) ........................................ea

OneTouch® Ultra® Blue Strips
Calibrated for use with a normal control solution.
#020994 (567-6191) ...........................................25/box
#020-244 (567-0073) ..........................................50/box
#020-245 (567-0076) .........................................100/box

AgaMatrix PRESTO™ PRO Blood Glucose Monitoring System
Key features:
- No Code
- 0.5 μL sample size
- Test results in As Fast As 1-2-3®
- Backlight
- Alternate site testing
- 300-test memory
- 14-, 30-, and 90-day averages
- On-screen graphing
- 6 user-settable alarms
- Hypo/Hyperglycemic warning alarms

PRESTO™ PRO System Kit
(Includes built-in test strip ejector for safely removing used test strips.)
(476-0003) ................................................ea
Contains: meter, carrying case & owner’s guide.
PRESTO™ System Kit
(476-6255) ................................................ea
Contains: meter, carrying case, owners guide, 1 lancing device, 10 lancets, 10 test strips & 1 bottle of Control solution.
PRESTO™ Test Strips
(476-7212) ...................................................50/btl
PRESTO™ Test Strips
(476-2624) ..................................................100/btl

OneTouch® SureSoft™ Lancing Devices
Single-use lancing devices are electropolished, which results in more blood than an acid-washed needle. This means you can use a smaller gauge needle while still ensuring that a sufficient sample will be drawn for point-of-care testing.

- Electropolished needle means a smaller gauge and more comfort for your patients
- Meets OSHA guidelines: nonreusable, retractable needle
- Distinctive wing design prevents reloading and reusing
- Preset gauge for no guessing, no maneuvering and easy training
- On-demand training through Web and CD-ROM programs

Gentle, 28-ga Needle
(567-0000) ..................................................200/box
Regular, 21-ga x 2-mm Needle
(115-5267) ..................................................200/box
TRUEbalance Test Kit
- Patented TRUEfill design that promotes first-test success and accurate results
- High performance, low acquisition cost and no-coding technology with a small blood sample size and fast test results

H4H0181, Starter Kit (890-0056) ........................................ea
H3H01-81, Test Strips (890-0055) ........................................50/box

TRUTOL® Glucose Tolerance
Screen for hyperglycemia (diabetes mellitus and gestational diabetes) and hypoglycemia (low blood sugar). Volume graduations are imprinted on the label to aid in dispensing. Pediatric dose chart lists precalculated dosage based on body weight.

Orange, 50 g (122-0183) ........................................ea
Fruit Punch, 100 g (332-1707) ..........................24/case
Orange, 75 g (114-7224) ........................................24/case
Fruit Punch, 50 g (917-1244) ..........................24/case
Fruit Punch, 75 g (179-4800) ........................................24/case
Orange, 100 g (122-0184) ........................................ea
Lemon-Lime, 75 g (683-1429) ..........................24/case
Lemon-Lime, 100 g (275-4299) ..........................24/case
Lemon-Lime, 50 g (486-4583) ..........................24/case

TRUE2go® Blood Glucose Meter Kit
- Easy to use: simply twist the TRUE2go on to the top of a new vial of strips
- Test results within 4 seconds
- No coding: eliminates a step that can lead to inaccurate results
- Convenient: the smallest meter in the world

The world’s smallest meter system makes blood glucose testing easy and affordable. Just twist TRUE2go® on to the top of a new vial of TRUEtest strips and you’re ready to go.

Glucose Meter Kit (890-0020) ........................................ea
TRUEtest™ Test Strips (890-0034) ........................................50/box

TRUE2go® Blood Glucose Meter Kit
- Proven performance and accuracy at a great value.
- No coding: eliminates a step that can lead to inaccurate results
- Results within 4 seconds: means virtually no wait time
- 0.5-mL sample size: less blood means less painful testing
- 500-test memory: includes time/date and 7-day, 14-day, and 30-day averaging
- Affordable: no-coding convenience at an affordable price

Glucose Meter Kit (890-0019) ........................................ea
TRUEtest™ Test Strips (890-0034) ........................................50/box
**DIABETES MANAGEMENT**

**Glucose 201 Analyzer**
The HemoCue Glucose Systems are based on a glucose-dehydrogenase method and consist of a small, dedicated analyzer and a unique, disposable microcuvette. They will produce lab-accurate results for diagnosing or monitoring diabetes, as well as monitoring neonatal blood glucose levels.

- More accurate and 68% higher reimbursement than glucose meters
- FDA-compliant unit when screening and diagnosing
- Analyzer: 0–444 mg/dL (0–24.6 mmol/L)
- Only 5 μL of capillary, venous, or arterial blood is needed
- No inherent limitations related to hematocrit or known drug interferences
- No recalibration needed between cuvette lots
- 2-year warranty

**Hb 201+ Handheld Hemoglobin Analyzer**
Offers the same important benefits as its predecessor, the B-Hemoglobin Photometer. Smaller size gives more flexibility and mobility to use the system anytime and anywhere. Performs an internal self-test. No control cuvette required.

- Produces results in less than 1 minute with lab-quality accuracy
- 3 easy steps
- Precalibrated, portable analyzer that requires minimal maintenance
- No calibration or instrument manipulation (between cuvette/reactant batches) is needed
- Safe and easy to use
- Reimburseable
- CLIA ‘88 waived
- 2-year warranty

**Sure Comfort® Pen Needles**
- Protective tab ensures a safe and sterile needle
- Lubricated needle provides the best possible injection comfort
- Nontoxic, nonpyrogenic, and latex-free
- Compatible with a wide array of pens

**Chemcard™ Cholesterol Test**
- 3-minute whole-blood screening test
- Color interpretation from 150 mg/dL to 300 mg/dL in increments of 25
- No instrumentation required
- Room-temperature storage, not to exceed 86°F (30°C).

**Chemcard™ Glucose Test**
A simple, effective screening test that is used to identify abnormally high fasting plasma glucose (blood sugar) levels which are often a warning sign of diabetes.

- 3-minute whole-blood screening test
- No instrumentation required
- Room-temperature storage, not to exceed 86°F (30°C)

**Accutrend® Plus Meter Kit**
- CLIA waived
- Stores 100 results for each parameter (glucose and cholesterol)
- Out-of-meter coding
- Onboard QC
- Positive strip lot ID
- Fast, reliable results
- Portable
- Room-temperature storage

**Complete Kit**
Contains: analyzer, AC adapter, manual & training CD-ROM.

**Glucose Control 2 Level**
Contains: 1 of ea 4-mL glucose control level:
- #5219957001
- (891-1037) 25 tests
- Contains: 1 of ea 4-mL cholesterol control level: low & high.

**Chemcard™ Glucose Test Strips**
- 25 tests
- Color interpretation from 30 mg/dL to 220 mg/dL in increments of 25
- Room-temperature storage, not to exceed 86°F (30°C).

**HemoCue Glucose 201 Analyzer**
![Image of HemoCue Glucose 201 Analyzer]

**Chemcard™ Total Cholesterol Test Strips**
- #47024
- (444-1247) 100/box
- Contains: 1 of ea 4-mL cholesterol control level: low & high.

**Chemcard™ Multi Chemistry Control**
- Total Cholesterol Test Strips
- Triglyceride Test Strips
- HDL Test Strips
- HDL Cholesterol Controls, High & Low
- Lipid Profile Results from a Single Finger-Stick Whole Blood Sample

**Roche Accutrend® Plus Meter Kit**
- CPT® Code: 82465QW†
- 2.5% low & 2.4% high.

**Hb 201+ Handheld Hemoglobin Analyzer**
- #120706, Analyzer
- #110706, Microcuvette, Glucose

**Sure Comfort® Pen Needles**
- #24-1010, 29 ga x 1 5/8” (12 mm)
- #24-1210, 31 ga x 2 1/2” (6 mm)

**Chemcard™ Cholesterol Test Strips**
- 86°F (30°C)
- #24-1010, 29 ga x 1 5/8” (12 mm)
- #24-1210, 31 ga x 2 1/2” (6 mm)

**Chemcard™ Total Cholesterol Test Strips**
- #24-1215, 31 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)
- #24-1011, 29 ga x 1 1/2” (12 mm)
- #24-1016, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)

**Chemcard™ HDL Test Strips**
- #24-1013, 29 ga x 1 5/8” (12 mm)
- #24-1016, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)

**Chemcard™ Triglyceride Test Strips**
- #24-1006, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)
- #24-1007, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)
- #24-1008, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)

**Chemcard™ Multi Chemistry Control**
- Total Cholesterol Test Strips
- Triglyceride Test Strips
- HDL Test Strips
- HDL Cholesterol Controls, High & Low

**Chemcard™ Accutrend® Plus Meter Kit**
- CPT® Code: 82465QW†
- 2.5% low & 2.4% high.

**Chemcard™ Multi Chemistry Control**
- #24-1210, 31 ga x 2 1/2” (6 mm)
- #24-1215, 31 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)
- #24-1011, 29 ga x 1 1/2” (12 mm)
- #24-1016, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)
- #24-1013, 29 ga x 1 5/8” (12 mm)
- #24-1016, 29 ga x 3 1/2” (8 mm)

**Chemcard™ Multi Chemistry Control**
- Total Cholesterol Test Strips
- Triglyceride Test Strips
- HDL Test Strips
- HDL Cholesterol Controls, High & Low

**Chemcard™ Multi Chemistry Control**
- Total Cholesterol Test Strips
- Triglyceride Test Strips
- HDL Test Strips
- HDL Cholesterol Controls, High & Low
- Lipid Profile Results from a Single Finger-Stick Whole Blood Sample
A1CNow+® Test
This handheld monitor provides accurate in-office A1c results, allowing physicians to make on-the-spot treatment decisions for diabetes patients.
• CLIA waived
• In-office testing; no waiting for lab results
• Results in just 5 minutes
• Hands-on procedure time is less than 1 minute
• Simple, 3-step procedure
• No calibration
• No refrigeration necessary if used within 4 months
• No capital equipment required
• Enables A1c testing in every exam room

SIEMENS
DCA™ Vantage Analyzer
Point-of-care immunoassay analyzer for diabetes management. Provides precise and accurate quantitative test results for HbA1c in whole blood during a patient’s visit to help improve decision making. With a single urine sample, the analyzer also provides quantitative test results for low levels of albumin, creatinine, and A:C ratio in the physician’s office or clinic.

#5075US, Analyzer (110-0743) ..........................................ea
#5035C, HbA1c Reagent Kit (147-8045) ..........................................10/pkg
#5068A, Hemoglobin Like Control Kit (147-6067) ..........................................ea
Contains: 2 vials of ea control: high & low.

CAN BE USED WITH BAYER A1C OR SIEMENS DCA

Liquid Whole Blood hbA1C Controls
#NOD13122-100
4-Vial Kit, 1 mL
2 Level 1 and 2 Level 2
(111-9856) ..........................................ea

Liquid Whole Blood hbA1C Controls
#NOD13111-100
2-Vial Kit, 1 mL
1 Level 1 and 1 Level 2
(111-9857) ..........................................ea

#6011A, Microalbumin/Creatinine Reagent Kits
Detects and monitors microalbuminuria, an early indication of kidney disease. Achieve test results in just 7 minutes from a urine specimen, using the DCA™ Vantage Analyzer. Existing DCA analyzers may be updated with a new program card.
(147-8917) ..........................................10/pkg
CPT® Codes: 83036QW†/#82043†/#82570†

#6012A, Microalbumin/Creatinine Control Kit
#6012A (147-8477) ..........................................ea
Contains: 2 vials of ea control (high & low) & reconstitution fluid.

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
KIDNEY FUNCTION

**Multistix® 10LS Pro Reagent Strips**
More reliable tool for detecting kidney disease. Test for glucose, ketone, high protein, low protein, specific gravity, creatinine, pH, blood, nitrite, and leukocytes.
- Creatinine ratio to correct for varying urine concentrations
- Decreases false positive protein and false negative protein rates
- For over-65 patients and those with diabetes, CVD, or UTI
- Indication of a dilute requires patient to submit specimen, triggering another urine sample
- Automatic identification of strip configuration for Clinitek® 50 users

#1566
(147-8028)..........................25/btl

#1554
(147-2360)..........................100/btl

CPT® Codes: 81000†/81001†/81002†/81003†/82570QW†

**Chemstrip® Micral Test Strips**
Test for microalbumin. Fast, easy test to detect subclinical neuropathy.
- 1-minute test
- In office
- Accurate compared to radioimmunoassay

#417146
(891-6088)............................30/btl

CPT® Code: #82044QW†

**HemoCue® Albumin 201 System**
Can be used for quantitative determination of low levels of albumin in urine for the purpose of screening, diagnosis, monitoring, and supporting clinical evidence in the treatment of microalbuminuria. The system consists of a small, specially designed analyzer and individually packaged microcuvettes containing freeze-dried reagent. The test is performed at the point-of-care, using a microcuvette filled by capillary action. To obtain a quantitative result, fill the microcuvette, place it in the analyzer, and read the result. The system is based on an immunoturbidimetric reaction using antihuman albumin antibodies.

Analyzer Kit with 1 Box of Microcuvettes
(111-5593)............................ea

Albumin Microcuvettes
(111-5591)............................50/box

**OSOM® ImmunoDip® Urinary Albumin Tests**
Rapid urinary albumin test for microalbuminuria to aid in the early detection of kidney disease.
- CLIA waived
- Easy to use: simply place test device into urine sample
- Fast: results in 3 minutes
- Accurate: albumin, greater than 18 mg/L indicates positive result
- Specificity 99%, sensitivity 98%
- 18-month shelf life
- Room-temperature storage

#790-25 Test
(901-0106).............................25/box

CPT Code: 82044QW†

**CLINITEK® Microalbumin Test Strips**
Test for semiquantitative determination of microalbumin/creatinine in urine. Semiquantitative tests for protein (2–4 mg/dl) and creatinine. Includes an A:C ratio result.
- CLIA waived on CT status analyzer
- Dip-and-read test for albumin and creatinine in urine
- Determines an A:C ratio for greatest accuracy
- Use a random urine sample—reduces need for a 24-hour collection
- Timeframe: 60 seconds

#2083
(147-4712)..............................25/btl

CPT® Codes: 82044/82570†

**#6011A, Microalbumin/Creatinine Reagent Kits**
Dectects and monitors microalbuminuria, an early indication of kidney disease. Achieve test results in just 7 minutes from a urine specimen, using the DCA™ Vantage Analyzer. Existing DCA analyzers may be updated with a new program card.

(147-8917)..............................10/pkg

CPT® Codes: 83036QW†/#82044/82570†
What is the Flo-Med 1100 by Henry Schein?

It is a simple, non-invasive diagnostic screening device used to calculate the flow rate of urine over time. This aids in diagnosis of bladder and sphincter function as well as prostate conditions.

- Easy to use (hygienic & convenient)
- Height adjustable
- Battery operated
- Wireless communication to laptop/iPad, or other PDA (hardware capable)
- CPT 51741†
- Compact/portable
- One-touch technology
- Easy calibration
- PDF can easily be stored into an EHR

System Requirements:
Windows 7, XP, Vista
Hardwire compatible with PCL5 Printer

(112-5811)
Flo-Med Precision Uroflowmetry System, 1 Unit
(112-5812)
Flo-Med Cup & Funnel Disposables, 24/Sets

Other accessories such as Laptops and printers are available separately.

†For informational purposes only. Source: ReimbursementCodes.com and/or www.cms.gov. Customer is responsible for verification of billing/coding in accordance with applicable specific circumstances.

View Demo Video at: http://vimeopro.com/user8610595/flo-med-1100-demo

Call Your Sales Consultant Today For More Information!
**Urisys 1100™ Urine Analyzer**

This CLIA-waived urine analyzer makes urine testing easier. With the simple press of a button, analyzer automatically evaluates urine test strips and prints a patient report. This easy-to-use system is an ideal choice for physician offices looking to standardize test results and improve office efficiency through automated urinalysis testing. Uses Chemstrip® 7, 10 MD, and 5 OB strips.

#3617556, Analyzer

(891-7039) ................................................ ea

---

**Chemstrip® 10 MD Test Strips**

Intended to be used for visual testing or for automated testing on the Chemstrip® 101 urine analyzer and Criterion II urine analyzer. Measures blood, protein, leukocytes, nitrate, pH, glucose, ketones, bilirubin, urobilinogen, and specific gravity.

#3260763

(891-4205) .......................................... 100/btl

---

**Chemstrip® 5 OB Urine Test Strips**

Test for leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, glucose, ketone, urobilinogen, bilirubin, and blood.

#1893467

(891-4294) ............................................ 100/btl

---

**Chemstrip® 7 Test Strips**

Test for leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, glucose, ketone, urobilinogen, bilirubin, and blood.

#1008552

(891-1914) ............................................ 100/btl

---

**Chemstrip® 9 Test Strips**

Test for leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, glucose, ketone, urobilinogen, bilirubin, and blood.

#417145

(891-8002) ............................................ 100/btl

---

**Chemstrip® 10 SG Test Strips**

For visual or automated testing on the Chemstrip 101 urine analyzer and Criterion II urine analyzer. Measures leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, glucose, ketone, urobilinogen, bilirubin, blood, and specific gravity.

#200743

(891-5552) ............................................ 100/btl

---

**Chemstrip® GP Test Strips**

Test for glucose and protein.

#200743

(891-5552) ............................................ 100/btl
**Uri-Check® Plus Test Kits**

A semiquantitative dip-slide culture system for the screening and early detection of urinary tract infections. More than 100,000 bacteria per mL indicates infection. 1 ½” diameter with patient label affixed to vial. Refer to Uri-Check reference chart to help identify bacterial growth present. 3-5-month shelf life. Nonreturnable. Requires Boekel's Micro Incubator #260700 (100-6303).

#3000UC, CLED Agar/EMB Agar (224-9604). 10/box

---

**Uri-Check® Test Kits**

A semiquantitative dip-slide culture test for the detection of urinary tract infections. Kit includes 1” vials and caps, paddles slightly smaller than 1”, and patient labels affixed to the outside of the vial. 3-5-month shelf life. Nonreturnable. Requires Boekel's Micro Incubator #260700 (100-6303).

#1000UC, CLED/EMB (224-7373). 10/box

---

**Uricult Test Kits**

A simple, self-contained urine test method for the detection of bacteria that commonly cause urinary tract infections. Uricult urine-culture paddles are capable of detecting bacteriuria concentrations as low as 1000 CFU/mL of urine. 

#1000, CLED/EMB (224-7373) ..................................................................................10/box

Contains: paddles, patient ID stickers & package insert.

---

**Accutest® Uriscrin™ Tests**

- Rapid urinary-tract infection screen test for bacteriuria and presence of somatic cells in urine
- Detects true infections with high sensitivity and high NPV
- Positive screening result indicates presence of bacteria and/or somatic cells

(106-9335) .................................................................20/box

CPT® Code: 87899QW†
NOW, MORE THAN EVER, RELY ON
HENRY SCHEIN BRAND PRODUCTS

SAVE WITHOUT COMPROMISING ON EXCELLENCE, WITH
OUR OWN HIGH-QUALITY HENRY SCHEIN BRAND

The **ONE STEP** line of diagnostic tests features superior clinical performance, accuracy, and quick results.

Health care professionals around the world use Henry Schein Brand Products to fulfill their practice supply needs. There are over 6,000 quality products to choose from — each bearing the Henry Schein Seal of Excellence — your guarantee of satisfaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900-4071</td>
<td>One Step+ H Pylori Test</td>
<td>20/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900-4070</td>
<td>One Step+ Mono Test</td>
<td>20/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900-4074</td>
<td>One Step+ Pregnancy hCG Urine Cassette Test</td>
<td>100/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900-4073</td>
<td>One Step+ Pregnancy hCG Urine Cassette Test</td>
<td>25/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900-4075</td>
<td>One Step+ Pregnancy hCG Combo Test</td>
<td>25/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900-4072</td>
<td>One Step+ Pregnancy hCG Urine Strip Dip</td>
<td>25/Bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107-4050</td>
<td>One Step+ Strep-A Test Dip Stick</td>
<td>25/Bx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**URINALYSIS**

**HENRY SCHEIN®**

**ONESCREEN® URINE ANALYSIS READER & URINE STRIP COMBINATION**
- 10-test urine strip with ascorbic acid monitor pad
- Printed results in minutes eliminate human error
- Includes specific gravity
- EMR compatible
- Printing order of results can be adjusted
- CLIA waived
- One roll of paper is included
(reorder 900-4163)

Analyzer
(900-7017) ................................................ea
Contains: 1 OneStep+ urinalysis reader
& 12 bottles of Urispec 11-Way urine strips.

**HENRY SCHEIN®**

**URISPEC™ 11-WAY URINE REAGENT TEST STRIPS**
Urine Reagent Test Strips
- Unique “read all” feature at 60 seconds
- Similar to Multistix® 10 SG
- Plus Ascorbic Acid Test and all brands of 10 SG products
- Glucose, bilirubin, ketone, specific gravity, blood, pH, protein, urobilinogen, nitrile, and leukocytes
- Reader available
- Ascorbic acid pad to ensure uncompromised results
- Room-temperature storage
(102-2285) ..........................100/btl
CPT® Codes: 81000†/81001†/81002†/81003†

**URISPEC™ 4-WAY URINE REAGENT STRIPS**
- Protein, nitrite, glucose, and leukocytes
- Ideal for OB/GYN
- Infection, diabetes, and kidney function
- Dip and read in 60 seconds
(107-7157) ..........................100/btl

**URISPEC™ 2 GP URINE STRIPS**
- Strips for Visual Read
- Tests for glucose and protein.
(900-4996) ..........................100/btl

**URISPEC™ 5 OB URINE STRIPS**
- Strips for Visual Read
- Tests for glucose, protein, blood, nitrites, and leukocytes.
(900-4995) ..........................100/btl

**URISPEC™ PRO 2 GP URINE STRIPS**
- Strips for Visual Read
- Tests for glucose and protein.
(900-4996) ..........................100/btl

**URISPEC™ GP+A URINE REAGENT TEST STRIPS**
- Test for glucose and protein, with an ascorbic acid test for accuracy.
- Protein and glucose
- Ideal for metabolic, kidney, and diabetic monitoring
- Dip and read in 60 seconds
(100-6567) ..........................100/btl

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
Siemens Adds Value

Siemens Adds Value—
Every Step of the Way.

Innovation
Bundled connectivity featuring RAPIDComm®, Data Management and Connectivity Solution, DCA Vantage® and CLINITEX Status® Connect
Analyzers, minimal preparation for tests, self-contained reagents, walk-away convenience, market leading position, and first to market innovation with connectivity

Quality
Product exchange warranty, 24/7 call center, technical support, extended service agreements, internal electronic checks and built in error messages in analyzers, QC management and operator management for security, audit trail data

Training
Proficiency testing, Personalized Education Plan (PEP) web site, telephone installation and training, webinars, patient education material, key opinion leaders, field support, video training, and procedure manuals

Service
Technical support, reimbursement information, 24/7 call center, customer service specialists, government affairs team, and territory sales representatives in market

Contact your local Henry Schein representative or visit us at: www.usa.siemens.com/diagnostics

Order No. A91DX-POC-110347-UC1-4A00 | 03-2012 | All rights reserved
© 2012 Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc.
Combistix® Reagent Strips
Test for pH, glucose, and protein in urine.
(147-9259).................................100/btl

Multistix® 10 SG Reagent Strips
Test for glucose, bilirubin, ketone, specific gravity, blood, pH, protein, urobilinogen, nitrite, and leukocytes in urine.
#2161 (147-5913)............................100/box
CPT® Codes: 81000†/81001†/81002†/81003†

Multistix® 10LS Pro Reagent Strips
More reliable tool for detecting kidney disease. Test for glucose, ketone, high protein, low protein, specific gravity, creatinine, pH, blood, nitrite, and leukocytes.
• Creatinine ratio to correct for varying urine concentrations
• Decreases false positive protein and false negative protein rates
• For over-65 patients and those with diabetes, CVD, or UTI
• Indication of a dilute requires patient to submit specimen, triggering another urine sample
• Automatic identification of strip configuration for Clinitek® 50 users
#1154 (147-2260)............................100/btl
CPT® Codes: 81000†/81001†/81002†/81003†/825700W†

Multistix® Reagent Strips
Test for pH, protein, glucose, ketone, bilirubin, blood, and urobilinogen in urine.
#2179 (147-5635)............................100/btl

Multistix® 5 Reagent Strips
• Includes glucose, protein, blood nitrite, and leukocyte
• Easy, accurate, and reliable results in 60 seconds
#2309 (147-0768)............................100/btl

Multistix® 9 SG Reagent Strips
Test for glucose, bilirubin, ketone, specific gravity, blood, pH, protein, nitrite, and leukocytes in urine.
#2163 (147-5776)............................100/btl

Hemastix® Reagent Strips
Test for blood in urine.
(147-1005).................................50/btl

Labstix® Reagent Strips
Test for pH, protein, glucose, ketone, and occult blood.
#2181 (147-6828)............................100/btl
CPT® Code: Urinalysis 81000†/81002†

Uristix® Reagent Strips
Test for glucose, protein, nitrite, and leukocytes in urine.
#2166 (147-4912)............................100/btl
CPT® Codes: Urinalysis 81000†/81002†

Uristix® 4 Reagent Strips
Test for glucose and protein in urine.
#2184 (147-9199)............................100/btl
When quality is at the core of every decision you make...

Trust Hemoccult ICT—the only immunochemical fecal occult blood test clinically tested over an extended duration and proven to work. Our dry-slide process has provided excellent proven results for over 40 years.

Excellent 14-day stability—developed with dry-slide technology, which increases stability of the sample—allowing for multiple-day collection and necessary transit/development time.

Higher sensitivity and specificity—clinically proven to have a relative sensitivity of 100% and apparent specificity of 99.1%.

No drug or dietary restrictions—Hemoccult ICT is specific to intact human hemoglobin—eliminating interactions from red meat, Vitamin C and other factors that lead to false positives.

The right choice—meeting the American Cancer Society and the U.S. Task Force for Colorectal Cancer (CRC) Foundation recommendation of multiple-day testing for CRC.

For information on developing a colorectal cancer screening program in your office, contact your Henry Schein representative today.
HENRY SCHEIN®
ONESTEP® OCCULT BLOOD
SINGLE SLIDES
• Detects hemoglobin through chemical reaction
• Compares to high-sensitivity products
• Room-temperature storage
• 100–2-hole slides and 100 sticks
  (147-1246) ........................................100/box

HENRY SCHEIN®
ONESTEP® OCCULT BLOOD
PATIENT MAILERS
Effective and rapid method for detecting occult blood in stool. Aids in diagnosis of asymptomatic gastrointestinal problems such as colorectal cancer, ulcers, polyps, anemia, and diverticulosis.
• Detects hemoglobin through chemical reaction
• Compares to high-sensitivity products
• Room-temperature storage
  (147-7182) ........................................50 kits/box
Contains: 50 triple 2-hole slides, 150 sticks, developer & 50 US postal mailers.

Hemoccult® SENSA® Single-Test Card
#64151A (254-3896) ................................................ea
Contains: 100 Hemoccult SENSA single-test cards, 2–15-mL bottles developer, 100 applicators & 1 product instruction manual.

Hemoccult® SENSA® Developer
(254-8308) 15-mL.....................................ea

Hemoccult® SENSA® Elite Dispensapak™
• Easier diet and patient instructions
• Easier sample collection
• Easier processing
  (331-2723) ..........................................40/box

Hemoccult® SENSA® Single-Test Card
#64151A (254-3896) ................................................ea
Contains: 100 Hemoccult SENSA single-test cards, 2–15-mL bottles developer, 100 applicators & 1 product instruction manual.

Hemoccult® SENSA® Developer
(254-8308) 15-mL.....................................ea

Hemoccult® SENSA® Single-Test Card
#64151A (254-3896) ................................................ea
Contains: 100 Hemoccult SENSA single-test cards, 2–15-mL bottles developer, 100 applicators & 1 product instruction manual.

Hemoccult® SENSA® Developer
(254-8308) 15-mL.....................................ea
Offer your patients a colorectal cancer (CRC) screening test they may actually use.

Trust the brush and help boost patient compliance with InSure® FIT™

The InSure FIT Fecal Immunochemical Test with its unique water-based Blue Brush collection method makes it easier to screen for CRC. No fecal handling or test card smears required; instead, InSure FIT uses a gentle brushing of the stool in water. The 2 tests/one card format follows American Cancer Society recommendations for CRC screening along with high sensitivity, no dietary or medicinal restrictions and a patient-friendly collection method for improved patient compliance.

Please visit DiagnosisCAST.com and click on ColonCancerWRAP for information on new advances in colon cancer screening (CME credits available).

For more information, please visit www.insuretest.com.
Manufactured by Enterix Inc., Edison, NJ 08837 USA, a Quest Diagnostics Company. ENTBA0013 06/2012.
InSure® FIT™ Fecal Immunochemical Test (FIT)

Test provides high sensitivity and ease of use with a simple, water-based collection method designed to be more patient-friendly. The patented brush sampling replaces unpleasant fecal collection or smearing. No dietary or medicinal restrictions, enhanced specificity and sensitivity for more productive colonoscopies. The InSure® FIT™ is based on the immunochemical detection of human hemoglobin (Hb) as an indicator of blood in the stool. The assay uses a monoclonal antibody to capture Hb on a test strip during test development. Since globin does not survive passage through the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract, the presence of globin in the stool indicates bleeding in the colon or rectum. Clinical studies have demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity of the InSure® FIT™ test in colorectal cancer screening.

- 87% sensitivity for colorectal cancer*
- 98% specificity*
- 66% increase in patient compliance vs. a guaiac-based fecal occult blood test (gFOBT) was found in one study*
- No handling/smearing of dry, solid fecal materials*

CPT® Code: 82274

#90030, Combo Kit 25/25
(450-0009)..............................ea
Contains: 25 test strips, 1–9-mL bottle of run buffer & 25 patient collection kits.

#90035, Combo Kit 25/35
(450-0008)..............................ea
Contains: 25 test strips, 1–9-mL bottle of run buffer & 35 patient collection kits.

#90010, Patient Collection, 10-Pack
(450-0003)..............................ea
Contains: Each envelope contains: 1–2-day sample card, 2 brushes & specimen collection instructions.

#90025, Patient Collection, 25-Pack
(450-0002)..............................ea
Contains: Each envelope contains: 1–2-day sample card, 2 brushes & specimen collection instructions.

#80025, Developer Kit
(450-0011)..............................ea
Contains: 25 test strips & 1–9-mL bottle of run buffer.

#80030, Developer Kit
(450-0009)..............................ea

#11018, QC Pack, 50 Test Cards
(450-0012)..............................ea
Contains: 50–2-day sample test cards.

CPT® Code: 82274

*Clinical studies have demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity of the InSure® FIT™ test in colorectal cancer screening.
Hemosure® iFOB Tests

- Best-value package (792-8076): 40% more collection tubes and home kits
- 5X higher reimbursement (ROI)
- No dietary or drug restrictions
- Specific to human hemoglobin
- Higher patient compliance, due to ease of use
- Easy-to-read results, similar to pregnancy test
- User-friendly and more sanitary
- Complete with home kit
- CLIA waived

#T1-CK10, Complete with Home Kit (792-5630) 10/box
#T1-CK30, Complete with Home Kit (792-8076) 30/box
#T1-CK30T, Complete Kit (108-5284) 30/box
#T1-CK50, Complete Kit (109-3145) 50/box
#T1-TC01, Control (108-1373) ea

CPT® Codes: 82274QW†/G0328W†

Hemosure is the #1 choice for CRC screening.
Fecal Occult Immunochemical

**QuickVue® iFOB Test**
- Results in 5 to 10 minutes
- Analytical sensitivity: 50 μg Hb/mL buffer or 50 μg Hb/g feces
- Specificity: specific to human hemoglobin
- Agreement is 98% when using quality control specimens
- Specimen collection tube doubles as convenient, sanitary dispenser
- Self-contained test cassette
- Bold burgundy end points for ease in reading and interpreting results
- Room-temperature storage with 24-month shelf life from date of manufacture
- External controls available separately

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complete Test Kit (950-2866)</th>
<th>20/box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tray Pack (227-2458)</td>
<td>50/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (223-4668)</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cassette** (900-7458) 30/kit
- Contains: 30 cassettes & buffer tubes.

**25-Test Complete Kit** (900-4413) 25/kit
- Contains: mailing cards kit, cassettes & buffer tubes.

**20-Patient Mailer Kits** (900-4416) 20/kit
- Contains: sticks, card mailer & instructions.

**CPT® Codes:** 82274QW†/G0328QW†

---

**Hemoccult® ICT Tests**
- CLIA waived; easy test procedure
- Screening reimbursement code: G0328QW†

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#395065A, Collection Card Set (834-7610)</th>
<th>ea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains: 100 cards, 100 applicator sticks, physician instructions &amp; sample collection instructions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#395066A, Screening Kit (834-3249)</th>
<th>ea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains: 1 box of 40 patient screening kits. Each patient screening kit contains: 1 dispensing envelope with patient instructions, 3 Hemoccult ICT collection cards, 3 flushable collection tissues, 2 applicator sticks &amp; 1 mailing pouch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#395067A, Test Kit (834-6389)</th>
<th>ea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains: 20 test devices &amp; 1-1 mL bottle Hemoccult ICT buffer (to be used with Hemoccult ICT collection cards &amp; patient screening kits).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#395261A, 2-Day Patient Screening Kit (237-0085)</th>
<th>4/box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains: 1 dispensing envelope, 2 Hemoccult ICT collection cards, 2 flushable collection tissues, 2 applicator sticks &amp; 1 mailing pouch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**#395066A, Screening Kit**
- Contains: mailing cards kit, cassettes & buffer tubes.

**#395067A, Test Kit**
- Contains: sticks, card mailer & instructions.

**CPT® Codes:** 82274QW†/G0328QW†

---

**Henry Schein® OneStep+ IFOBT Occult Blood Monoclonal Antibody Kits**
Innovative kit designed to avoid increased costs caused by noncompliant patients.
- Patient takes home stick and card only (instead of taking home buffer tubes)
- 30-day sample stability (compare to 4–8-day stability)
- Monoclonal; no dietary restrictions
- Clean, in-office sample handling
- Multiple-site accuracy

**Cassettes** (900-7458) 30/kit
- Contains: 30 cassettes & buffer tubes.

**25-Test Complete Kit** (900-4413) 25/kit
- Contains: mailing cards kit, cassettes & buffer tubes.

**20-Patient Mailer Kits** (900-4416) 20/kit
- Contains: sticks, card mailer & instructions.

**CPT® Codes:** 82274QW†/G0328QW†

---

**HENRY SCHEIN BRAND PRODUCTS**
Save without compromising on excellence, with our own high-quality Henry Schein brand.
your rapid tests should be osom

Sekisui Diagnostic’s awesome family of rapid tests accommodates your patient’s specific needs. Accurate, with easy to use, easy to read results within minutes, backed by Sekisui Diagnostic’s reputation as a world leader in diagnostics.

Anyway you say it, it’s... osom

For more information please call 800 332 1042 or visit our website at www.seksuidiagnostics.com

© 2011 Sekisui Diagnostics, LLC. All rights reserved.

OSOM® is a registered U.S. trademark of Sekisui Diagnostics, LLC.
WOMEN’S HEALTH HCG

**ONE STEP+ PREGNANCY STRIP TEST**
- Urine test
- CLIA waived
- 25 mIU/mL detection level
- Room-temperature storage
- Read time 3 minutes or less

**CPT** Code: Urine 81025QW†

---

**ONE STEP+ PREGNANCY COMBO CASSETTE TEST**
- Urine or serum test
- CLIA waived for urine only
- 25 mIU/mL detection level
- Room-temperature storage

**CPT** Codes: 81025QW† (Urine) / 84703† (Serum)

---

**OSOM® hCG Urine Test**
Avoid the mess and hassle of manipulating urine samples while providing the flexibility and reliability your patients deserve.
- CLIA waived
- Dipstick: simple, 1-step procedure
- Fast results: as soon as 1 minute
- 25 mIU/mL sensitivity
- 2-color results
- Room-temperature storage
- More than 99% accurate in clinical studies

#101, Test
(236-2470) .........................................50/box
**CPT** Code: 81025QW†

---

**OSOM® Card hCG Pregnancy Test**
Traditional physician-office hCG test with the added benefit of easy-to-read, two-color results. Add 3 drops of urine and read result.
- Results in as soon as 1 minute
- 25 mIU/mL sensitivity
- More than 99% accurate in clinical studies
- Easy to run: no-drop counting pipette
- CLIA waived

#102, Test
(327-0743) .........................................25/box
**CPT** Code: 81025QW†

---

**OSOM® hCG Combo Test**
- Urine/Serum Pregnancy Test
- CLIA waived for urine only
- Easy to read: black-and-white results
- Fast: one step; no reagents
- Sensitive: 10 mIU/mL serum, 20 mIU/mL urine
- Room-temperature storage; 24-month shelf life
- Easy to run

#124, Combo Test
(327-9522) .........................................25/box
**CPT** Codes: 81025QW† (Urine); 84703† (Serum)

---

**OSOM® hCG Urine/Serum Pregnancy Test**
- CLIA waived for urine only
- Easy to read: black-and-white results
- Fast: one step; no reagents
- Sensitive: 10 mIU/mL serum, 20 mIU/mL urine
- Room-temperature storage; 24-month shelf life
- Easy to run

#124, Combo Test
(327-9522) .........................................25/box
**CPT** Codes: 81025QW† (Urine); 84703† (Serum)

---

**ONESTEP+ PREGNANCY COMBO CASSETTE TESTS**
- CLIA waived
- 25 mIU/mL detection level
- Room-temperature storage

**CPT** Code: Urine 81025QW†

---

**OSOM® Card hCG Pregnancy Test**
Traditional physician-office hCG test with the added benefit of easy-to-read, two-color results. Add 3 drops of urine and read result.
- Results in as soon as 1 minute
- 25 mIU/mL sensitivity
- More than 99% accurate in clinical studies
- Easy to run: no-drop counting pipette
- CLIA waived

#102, Test
(327-0743) .........................................25/box
**CPT** Code: 81025QW†

---

**OSOM® hCG Combo Test (25 mIU/mL)**
The hCG Combo Cassette test provides superior performance for the detection of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), a hormone produced during pregnancy.
- Cut-off level: 25 mIU/mL in urine; 10 mIU/mL in serum
- Sensitivity: > 99%; Specificity: > 99%
- Single-step test provides positive results in as little as 3 minutes for urine and 5 minutes for serum
- CLIA-waived (for urine only)
- **CPT** Code: Urine hCG 81025QW†; Serum hCG 84703† (Combo tests are classified as moderate when testing serum samples.)

#92215, hCG Combo Cassette Test
(512-0014) .........................................40/box

---

**Alere™ hCG Cassette Test**
The Alere™ hCG Cassette test provides qualitative determination of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in urine for early detection of pregnancy. A simple procedure provides easy-to-read results in 3 minutes at a detection level of 25 mIU/mL.
- Sensitivity: > 99%; Specificity: > 99%
- Cut-off level: 25 mIU/mL
- Single-step test provides positive results in as little as 3 minutes
- CLIA-waived, easy-to-use lateral flow test
- Shelf life: 24 months from date of manufacture
- **CPT** code: 81025QW†

#92217, hCG Cassette Test
(512-0013) .........................................50/box

---

**Alere™ hCG Cassette Test (25 mIU/mL)**
The Alere™ hCG Cassette test provides qualitative determination of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in urine for early detection of pregnancy.
- Cut-off level: 25 mIU/mL
- Sensitivity: > 99%; Specificity: > 99%
- Single-step test provides positive results in as little as 3 minutes
- CLIA-waived, easy-to-use lateral flow test
- Shelf life: 24 months from date of manufacture
- **CPT** code: 81025QW†

#92211, hCG Cassette Test
(512-0012) .........................................50/box

---

**Alere™ hCG Dipstick Test**
The Alere™ hCG Dipstick test provides qualitative determination of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in urine for early detection of pregnancy. A simple procedure provides easy-to-read results in 3 minutes at a detection level of 25 mIU/mL.
- Sensitivity: > 99%; Specificity: > 99%
- Cut-off level: 25 mIU/mL
- Single-step test provides positive results in as little as 3 minutes
- CLIA-waived, easy-to-use lateral flow test
- Shelf life: 24 months from date of manufacture
- **CPT** code: 81025QW†

#92211, hCG Dipstick Test
(512-0012) .........................................50/box
**ICON® 25 Hcg Pregnancy Test**
A one-step, rapid, combination serum/urine test designed for the early detection of pregnancy.
• 25 mIU/mL sensitivity, >99% specificity
• 3-minute results for urine, 5-minute results for serum
• Requires just 3 drops of specimen
• CLIA waived for urine

#43025A (254-2726)..............................25/box

**ICON® 20 hCG**
A rapid test for detecting hCG qualitatively.

#395097A (331-0431)............................25/box

**QuickVue® One-Step hCG Urine Test**
• Results in 3 minutes or less
• 25 mIU/mL sensitivity
• 99% sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy
• Easy to use
• Built-in controls for CLIA-waived compliance
• CLIA waived (urine only)

#20109 (227-6481)..............................25/box

CPT® Code: 81025†

**OSOM® BVBLUE® Test**
For Gardnerella vaginalis
The only CLIA-waived rapid test for detecting bacterial vaginosis, including gardnerella, bacteroides, prevotella, and mobilincus.
• Instant color change provides clear, easy-to-read results
• Sensitivity: 92.8% vs. Gram stain
• More sensitive and specific than wet mount
• One-minute hands-on time
• CLIA waived

#183, Test (414-4170)..............................25/box

#184, Control (327-4117)..........................ea

CPT® Code: 879050W†

**QuickVue+® One-Step hCG Combo Tests**
• 20 mIU sensitivity in urine, 10 mIU sensitivity in serum
• Results in 5 minutes for serum, 3 minutes for urine (CLIA waived urine only)
• 99% sensitivity, 99% specificity
• Room-temperature storage
• Built-in controls for CLIA compliance
• One-step ± endpoint

#0178 (371-6739).................................30/box

#0179 (371-1811).................................90/box

CPT Codes: Urine, 81025†/Serum, 84703† (Combo tests are classified as moderate when testing serum samples.)

**Impact RPR® Tests**
For Syphilis
Rapid detection of syphilis in serum or plasma.
• Simple and accurate
• 100% agreement with reference FTA testing study
• No incubation
• Read in 8 minutes after rotation on slide rotator

Test (512-1386).................................50/box

Dry Control Card (512-4000).........................10/box

Liquid Control (512-3995)..........................3/box

CPT® Code: 86592†

**OSOM® Trichomonas Rapid Test**
The only CLIA-waived rapid test for Trichomonas infection. Detects antigen directly from vaginal swab.
• More sensitive than wet mount
• Easy-to-run dipstick
• Easy-to-read 2-color results
• Results in 10 minutes or less
• Included in CDC and ACOG guidelines
• Includes QC controls

#181, Test (406-7631)..............................25/box

#182, Control (611-1157)..........................ea

CPT Code: 87808QW†

**QuickVue® One-Step hCG Combo Tests and Control Sets**
• Results in 5 minutes (serum), 3 minutes (urine)
• 25 mIU/mL sensitivity (urine), 10 mIU sensitivity (serum)
• 99% sensitivity, 99% specificity
• Built-in controls for CLIA compliance
• CLIA waived (urine only)

#20110 Combo Test (227-7244)....................50/box

#00272, Control Set (Urine) (227-4849)..................ea

#00281, Control Set (Serum) (227-5659)..................ea

CPT® Codes: Urine hCG, 81025†/Serum hCG, 84703† (Combo tests are classified as moderate when testing serum samples.)

**VS-SENSE™ Test**
A rapid acidity test for the evaluation of vaginitis (bacterial vaginosis and trichomons). This 3-second, user-friendly test accurately detects mixed vaginal infections, which allows for immediate treatment, resulting in healthcare provider and patient satisfaction.
• Easy to use and operate
• Immediate results
• No need for a color scale
• No need to send samples to a lab and wait for results
• Sensitivity: 86.32%
• Specificity: 93.43%
• 3–5 second timeframe
• Room-temperature storage

#FPHSCSVS25 (411-0001)..........................25 swabs/box

CPT Code: 83986QW†
Affirm™ VP III Kit
- Accuracy up to 30% higher than slide microscopy
- Less than 2 minutes hands-on time required
- Easy-to-read results
- Built-in procedural controls for each sample
(987-7212).................................24/box

pHizatest™ Nitrazine Indicator Paper
Compare to NitraTest™
- Economical
- Instant, easy-to-read results
- Reliable: manufacturer has made nitrazine-indicator paper for more than 50 years
(122-0181).................................ea
CPT® Code 83986†

Histobrush® Cytology Brush
(100-8560).................................100/bag

Cytology Brushes
- Histobrush® Cytology Brush
- Puritan Cytology Brushes
- Cytology Wood Scraper
- pHizatest™ Nitrazine Indicator Paper
- Affirm™ VP III Kit

Microscope Slides & Covers
- Glass Microscope Slides
- Frosted End Slides
- Cover Glass

Histology/Cytology Solutions and Stains
- Histology/Cytology Solutions and Stains
- Spray-Cyte® Cytological Fixative
- Aerocell™ 3½-oz Cytology Fixative Spray

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et
To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
**STDS—HERPES**

**biokit HSV-2 Rapid Test**
For Herpes Simplex Virus 2
A type-specific glycoprotein G (gG-2) immunoassay kit—a leading aid in the diagnosis of genital herpes. Two-reagent system.
- Results in less than 10 minutes
- Finger-stick blood or serum specimens
- Built-in procedural codes

#3000-28001 (630-3080) .........................................20/box
CPT Code: 86696†

**OSOM® C. Difficile Toxin A/B Test**
- Detects both toxins: A & B
- Excellent sensitivity and specificity
- Just 4 simple steps
- Includes 2 additional test sticks for external QC testing
- Less than 1 minute hands-on time; results in 20 minutes or less

C. Difficile Toxin A/B Test (309-0085) ......................27/box
CPT Code: 87324†

**QuickVue® Chlamydia Test**
- Results in 12 minutes or less
- 92% sensitivity and 98.6% specificity
- Simple extraction procedure requires only 2 reagents
- Everything needed is in the kit
- Room-temperature storage
- Built-in controls, external controls are included

#B006 (227-0527) .........................................25/box
CPT® Code: 87810†

**SYPHILIS**

**RPR Card Tests for Syphilis**
RPR (rapid plasma reagin) macroscopic nontreponemal flocculation test kits for the qualitative and semiquantitative detection of reagin antibodies in human serum. The macroscopic RPR carbon antigen enhances the visual discrimination between reactive and nonreactive results. Kits have a shelf life of up to 24 months from date of manufacture.
- Easy-to-interpret results available in 8 minutes
- Includes controls

Syphilis Test Cards
(653-4966) ..................................................100/box
(117-8951) ..................................................500/box
(115-5717) ..................................................5000/box
Contains: Each kit contains RPR carbon antigen, reactive control, weak reactive control, nonreactive control, a dropping bottle, a 20-g dispensing needle, 10- or 30-well test cards & disposable stirrer pipettes.

**Impact RPR® Tests for Syphilis**
Rapid detection of syphilis in serum or plasma.

Test (512-1386) ...........................................50/box
Dry Control Card (512-4000) ................................10/box
Liquid Control (512-3998) ..................................3/box
CPT® Code: 86592†

**CHLAMYDIA**

**QuickVue® Chlamydia Test**
- Results in 12 minutes or less
- 92% sensitivity and 98.6% specificity
- Simple extraction procedure requires only 2 reagents
- Everything needed is in the kit
- Room-temperature storage
- Built-in controls, external controls are included

#B006 (227-0527) .........................................25/box
CPT® Code: 87810†

**SYPHILIS**

**RPR Card Tests for Syphilis**
RPR (rapid plasma reagin) macroscopic nontreponemal flocculation test kits for the qualitative and semiquantitative detection of reagin antibodies in human serum. The macroscopic RPR carbon antigen enhances the visual discrimination between reactive and nonreactive results. Kits have a shelf life of up to 24 months from date of manufacture.
- Easy-to-interpret results available in 8 minutes
- Includes controls

Syphilis Test Cards
(653-4966) ..................................................100/box
(117-8951) ..................................................500/box
(115-5717) ..................................................5000/box
Contains: Each kit contains RPR carbon antigen, reactive control, weak reactive control, nonreactive control, a dropping bottle, a 20-g dispensing needle, 10- or 30-well test cards & disposable stirrer pipettes.

**Impact RPR® Tests for Syphilis**
Rapid detection of syphilis in serum or plasma.

Test (512-1386) ...........................................50/box
Dry Control Card (512-4000) ................................10/box
Liquid Control (512-3998) ..................................3/box
CPT® Code: 86592†

**C. DIFFICILE**

**OSOM® C. Difficile Toxin A/B Test**
- Detects both toxins: A & B
- Excellent sensitivity and specificity
- Just 4 simple steps
- Includes 2 additional test sticks for external QC testing
- Less than 1 minute hands-on time; results in 20 minutes or less

C. Difficile Toxin A/B Test (309-0085) ......................27/box
CPT Code: 87324†

**HIV**

**Clearview® Complete HIV 1/2 Test**
A unique 3-in-1, self-contained barrel format that handles the collection, processing, and analysis of whole blood, serum, or plasma for detecting HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies.
- CLIA waived for fingerstick and venipuncture whole blood
- Includes a bandage and lancet with each device
- 15 minutes to results with 99.7% sensitivity and 99.9% specificity
- 24-month shelf life from date of manufacture

#92111 (512-1454) .........................................25/box
CPT® Code: 86703QW†

**Impact RPR® Tests for Syphilis**
Rapid detection of syphilis in serum or plasma.

Test (512-1386) ...........................................50/box
Dry Control Card (512-4000) ................................10/box
Liquid Control (512-3998) ..................................3/box
CPT® Code: 86592†
OraQuick™ HCV Rapid Antibody Test Kit
- The first and only FDA-approved CLIA-waived HCV rapid antibody test
- Lab accuracy (greater than 98% accurate)
- Tests for multiple HCV genotypes
- Easy to use, simple platform
- Rapid results in 20 minutes
- Fingerstick and venipuncture whole blood collection

#1001-0181, Test (810-0012) ...........................................25/kit
#1001-0180, Test (810-0013) .....................................100/kit
#1001-0182, Oraquick HCV Rapid Controls (810-0011) ..........................................ea

Contains: 1 bottle of ea: positive & negative.
CPT® code: 86803

OraQuick® HIV Rapid Tests
- Rapid human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) types 1 and 2 (antibody test is a single-use, qualitative immunosassay)
- Detects antibodies to HIV
- Only rapid HIV test for use with specimens for oral fluids, venipuncture whole blood, fingerstick whole blood, and plasma
- CLIA waived for specimens for oral fluids, venipuncture whole blood, and fingerstick; whole blood only
- Simple, 2-step, oral-fluid procedure
- Reliable results in just 20 minutes
- Greater than 99% accuracy

#1001-0079, Test (810-3221) ...........................................25/box
#1001-0078, Test (810-6864) ........................................100/box
Control (810-3390) ................................................ea
CPT® Code: 86703†

For more information, contact your Henry Schein sales consultant at 1-800-772-4346
SPECIAL HENRY SCHEIN BRAND PRODUCT OFFERS FOR PRIVILEGES MEMBERS ON FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/hsmprivileges
1.866.MED.VIPS
Not a member? Join today. Visit us on Facebook for details.
ONESTEP+ MONO CASSETTE TEST
A rapid chromatographic-immunoassay for the qualitative detection of infectious mononucleosis in whole blood, serum, or plasma.
- CLIA waived
- Finger stick or collection tube
- Room-temperature storage
- Includes controls
Complete Kit (900-4070) ..................................................20/box
Contains: 20 pouched test devices with disposable sample droppers; disposable, heparinized capillary tubes with dispensing bulb; 1 of each control (positive & negative); 1 sample buffer; 1 procedure card & 1 package insert.
CPT® Code: 86308QW†

QuickVue+ Infectious Mononucleosis Test Kit
- IgM-specific test
- Results in 5 minutes
- Easy to read +/- test result
- 99% sensitivity and 99% specificity
- CLIA waived for whole blood
- Flexible specimen-collection options
#20121 (227-0024) ........................................20/box
Contains: 20 test cassettes, 1 developer, 1 of each control (negative & positive), 20 sample pipettes & 20 capillary tubes.
CPT® Codes: Whole blood: 86308QW†; Serum: 86308†

ICON® Mono Test Kit
Approved for testing on all ages. Combines fingerstick whole-blood convenience with EIA membrane technology for fast, accurate results. Uses direct solid-phase immunoassay technology for early qualitative detection of IM heterophile antibodies in whole blood, serum, or plasma. Serum/plasma is moderately complex.
- Whole-blood-test waived
- 99.9% relative sensitivity and 98.8% relative specificity of serum/plasma
- 98.3% relative specificity of whole-blood assay
(111-7123) ..............................................................30/box
Contains: 30 test cassettes, 1 developer solution, 1 of each control (negative & positive), 1 bulb & capillary tubes.
CPT® Code: 86308†

ONE STEP PRO+ MONONUCLEOSIS TEST KIT
- CLIA waived for whole blood
- No age restrictions
- Measures heterophile antibodies in whole blood, serum and plasma
- Uses best technology of bovine derivatives, which eliminate cross reactivity
- Room temperature or refrigerated storage
- Two internal controls exist to avoid additional cost and ensure good laboratory practice
- Only 25 μL blood needed
Mono Test Kit (112-5547) ..................................................20/box
Contains: 20 test devices, 1 developer solution, 1 negative control, 1 positive control, 40 sample transfer pipettes (20 for serum/plasma & 20 for whole blood), 1 procedure card & 1 package insert.
CPT® Codes: Whole blood: 86308QW†; Serum/Plasma: 86308†

OSOM® Mono Test
Simple in-office test for the detection of mononucleosis.
- Easy to use
- Two-color results in 5 minutes
- Includes 2 additional tests for external QC testing
- 100% sensitivity, 96% specificity
- Clinical studies included children 4 and up
- CLIA waived for whole blood
#145 (327-3207) ......................................................27/box
CPT® Code: 86308QW†

Acceava® Mono Cassette
The high-performance mononucleosis diagnostic test for whole-blood, serum, or plasma samples.
- CLIA waived for whole-blood procedure only
- FDA cleared with no age limits
- Positive results in 8 minutes
- Superior sensitivity at 99.9% for earlier IM detection
- Specificity of 98.8%
- External positive and negative controls provided with your kit—no additional purchase is necessary
#92407 (512-0004) ...................................................25/pkg
CPT® Code: 86308QW†
DRUG TESTING

iScreen™ DX Drug Tests
• CLIA waived
• Simple dip-and-read procedure
• Results in minutes
• Laboratory accurate

Specify:
#IS AMP-DX, Amphetamine (AMP) .......... (395-0031)
#IS BAR-DX, Barbiturate (BAR) ......... (395-0036)
#IS BZO-DX, Benzodiazepine (BZO) ... (395-0033)
#IS COC-DX, Cocaine (COC) ........... (395-0035)
#IS MET-DX, Methamphetamine (mAMP) ... (395-0037)
#IS MTD-DX, Methadone (MTD) ....... (395-0038)
#IS OPI-DX, Opiate (OPI) ............ (395-0039)
#IS OXY-DX, Oxycodone (OXY) ........ (459-0011)
#IS MDM-DX, Ecstasy (MDMA) .......... (395-0043)
#IS DPC-114-DX, Phencyclidine (PCP) ... (395-0040)
#IS TCA-DX, Tricyclic Antidepressants (TCA) (395-0041)
#IS THC-DX, Marijuana (THC) .......... (395-0042)
#IS OXY-DX, Oxycodone (OXY) ........ (459-0011)
#IS MDM-DX, Ecstasy (MDMA) .......... (395-0043)
#IS DPC-114-DX, Phencyclidine (PCP) ... (395-0040)
#IS TCA-DX, Tricyclic Antidepressants (TCA) (395-0041)
#IS THC-DX, Marijuana (THC) .......... (395-0042)
#IS OXY-DX, Oxycodone (OXY) ........ (459-0011)

Medicare/Medicaid CPT® Code: G0431QW†
Private Pay CPT® Code: 80101†

iCup™ DX Drug Screen Cups
• CLIA waived
• Optional sample validity tests
• Simple process
• All inclusive
• No urine exposure
• Tester activates test when ready
• 5-minute results

DON'T SEE WHAT YOUR LOOKING FOR? Call us today for more options!
iCassette™ Dx Test
CLIA waived, easy to use, and screens for 11 drugs on one device
• #I-DCB-1115-011: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MDMA, PPX, OXY, TCA
• 24-month shelf life
• Collect and read

All-Inclusive

#I-DUE-1127-011: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and mAMP
• 24-month shelf life
• Collect and read

#I-DUE-1127-012, 12 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD, TCA, OXY, and PPX

#I-DUA-167-022, 6 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and BZO

#I-DUA-157-023, 5 Panel (CLIA Waived):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and mAMP

#I-DUA-157-013, 5 Panel (CLIA Waived):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and mAMP

#I-DUA-157-034, 5 Panel (CLIA Waived):
COC, THC, OPI, mAMP, and AMP

#I-DUA-167-012, 6-Panel (CLIA Waived):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, OX, SG, PH

#I-DUA-167-291, 6 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP300, OX4, MDMA

ID CODE TRANSLATIONS:
• CLIA waived, easy to use, and screens for 11 drugs on one device
• 24-month shelf life
• Collect and read

Q.E.D.® *A150
Alcohol Saliva Screen
• DOT approved
• CLIA waived
• Quantitative results
• Saliva test
• Fast, reliable results
• Requires no calibration or controls

AlcoMate Premium
• CLIA status: Moderate
• 4-digit display (clear LCD)
• DOT approved
• Low-battery indicator/auto power-off
• Internal mouthpiece storage slot (x2)
• Cumulative test counter
• No calibration service required

#ALF7000, Kit
(114-2179) ..........................................ea
Contains: 1 AlcoMate, 50 mouthpieces, 1 extra sensor, 1 hard carry case & 1 car charger.

#ATM-Mouthpiece
(114-3049) ..........................................50/box

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et   To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical

NEW!

iScreen® OFD–Cotinine
The iScreen® OFD–Cotinine device is a rapid, oral fluid screening test that can be performed any time without the use of an instrument. The test detects elevated levels of cotinine (nicotine metabolite) in oral fluid for accurate determination of smoking status.
• Accurately screen for cotinine (primary metabolite of nicotine)
• Detects up to 1-2 days after nicotine use
• Qualitative detection of cotinine in oral fluids at a cutoff of 30 ng/mL
• Simple collection and testing procedure
• Results in as little as 10 minutes
• Integrated internal procedural control

#1-DOA-1165, 6 Panel, CLIA Waived
(724-9019) ..........................................25/box

#1-DOA-3155, 5 Panel, CLIA Waived
(922-8619) ..........................................25/box

#DOA-1124-011, 12 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD, MDMA, OXY, PPX

#DOA-1205-411, 12 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD, MDMA, OXY, PPX

#DOA-1164-551, 6-Test Panel: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, and PCP (Moderate)
(106-5613) ..........................................25/box

#IS-10, 10-Test Panel: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, and PCP (Moderate)
(680-1961) ..........................................25/box

#IS-125MP, 5-Test Card: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, and PCP (Moderate)
(108-1504) ..........................................25/box

#IS-125MP, 5-Test Card: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and PCP (Moderate)
(108-1504) ..........................................25/box

Buprenorphine (BUP)
Drug-Screen Dip
Single-Dip Device (Moderate)
Buprenorphine is used in the treatment of opioid addiction. Therapeutically, buprenorphine is used as a substitution treatment for opioid addicts. It is as effective as methadone but demonstrates lower level of physical dependence.

#DBU-114
(106-8526) ..........................................25/box

#IS5A, 5-Test Panel: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, and PCP (Moderate)
(827-2314) ..........................................25/box

#DOA-1164-011, 6-Test Panel:
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD and TCA (Moderate)
(110-8078) ..........................................25/box

#IS9, 9-Test Panel: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, and MTD (Moderate)
(172-1463) ..........................................25/box

#IS10, 10-Test Panel: COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD and TCA (Moderate)
(110-8078) ..........................................25/box

#DOA-1124-011, 12 Panel (Moderate):
COC, THC, OPI, AMP, mAMP, PCP, BZO, BAR, MTD, MDMA, OXY, PPX

This site contains a variety of information on drug testing and its implications. It touches on the use of iCassette™ Dx Test and its capabilities, such as detecting 11 drugs on one device, being CLIA waived, and having a 24-month shelf life. The product is easy to use and provides accurate results. It is designed for on-site testing and saves time and money. It has a simple dip-and-read procedure and room-temperature storage, ensuring that it is easy to handle in various environments. The laboratory-accurate results and 24-month shelf life make it a valuable tool for testing purposes. The text also highlights other products available, such as AlcoMate Premium and the iScreen® OFD–Cotinine device, which offer DOT approved and CLIA waived results for drug testing.
SPECIALTY TESTS — H. PYLORI

H. pylori
Rapid Test MicroCOUNT Lite
Meter and Accessories
• Up to 96% sensitivity and 96% specificity
• Active infection determination versus the presence of antibodies, as measured by serology
• Noninvasive, easy-to-swallow gelatin capsules
• Onsite test administration and analysis that can be completed in less than 20 minutes
• Testing not regulated by CLIA
• Reimbursement by Medicare and many other carriers

Quickvue® H. pylori GII™ Tests
For H. pylori; Serum, Plasma, and Whole Blood
• Simple one-step procedure
• Results in 5 minutes or less
• 94% sensitivity, 90% specificity
• 92% overall agreement with EIA
• Room-temperature storage
• Positive and negative controls included
• CLIA-waived for whole blood

Clearview® H. pylori Rapid Test
For the visual qualitative detection of antibodies specific to Helicobacter pylori in human serum, plasma, or whole blood.
• CLIA waived for whole blood only
• 88% sensitivity; 88% specificity
• Results in 10 minutes or less
• Room-temperature storage for up to 18 months
• Built-in procedure controls to ensure accuracy

OSOM® H. pylori Test
For use with whole blood, serum, or plasma.
• Easy to use: single-reagent procedure fits easily into any practice or lab
• Fast: results in 10 minutes or less
• Easy to read: 1 pink line indicates a negative result; 2 pink lines indicate a positive
• Small sample size: test only requires 10 μL of serum or plasma; 25 μL of whole blood
• Accurate: 95.9% sensitivity
• Room-temperature storage

ONESTEP+ H. PYLORI CASSETTE TEST
• Whole blood, serum, or plasma
• CLIA waived for whole blood
• Simplified
• Results in 10 minutes or less
• Allows for rapid treatment decisions
• Controls are included

Complete Kit (900-4071) ................................................20/box
Contains: 20 pouched test devices with disposable sample droppers; disposable, heparinized capillary tubes & dispensing bulb; 1 of each control: (positive & negative); 1 sample buffer; 1 procedure card & 1 package insert.
CPT® Code: H. pylori: 86318QW†

Kimberly-Clark
H. pylori Rapid Test MicroCOUNT Lite
Meter and Accessories
• Up to 96% sensitivity and 96% specificity
• Active infection determination versus the presence of antibodies, as measured by serology
• Noninvasive, easy-to-swallow gelatin capsules
• Onsite test administration and analysis that can be completed in less than 20 minutes
• Testing not regulated by CLIA
• Reimbursement by Medicare and many other carriers

Quickvue®H. pylori GII™ Tests
For H. pylori; Serum, Plasma, and Whole Blood
• Simple one-step procedure
• Results in 5 minutes or less
• 94% sensitivity, 90% specificity
• 92% overall agreement with EIA
• Room-temperature storage
• Positive and negative controls included
• CLIA-waived for whole blood

Clearview® H. pylori Rapid Test
For the visual qualitative detection of antibodies specific to Helicobacter pylori in human serum, plasma, or whole blood.
• CLIA waived for whole blood only
• 88% sensitivity; 88% specificity
• Results in 10 minutes or less
• Room-temperature storage for up to 18 months
• Built-in procedure controls to ensure accuracy

OSOM® H. pylori Test
For use with whole blood, serum, or plasma.
• Easy to use: single-reagent procedure fits easily into any practice or lab
• Fast: results in 10 minutes or less
• Easy to read: 1 pink line indicates a negative result; 2 pink lines indicate a positive
• Small sample size: test only requires 10 μL of serum or plasma; 25 μL of whole blood
• Accurate: 95.9% sensitivity
• Room-temperature storage

**THYROID**

ThyroChek® Thyroid Rapid-Test Kit
Elevated TSH is the first clinical indicator of hypothyroidism. This test allows you to know in minutes if your patient’s TSH is greater than 5 mLU/L. Requires 1 drop of blood from a fingerstick or venous draw.

ThyroChek® Test Kit
(818-0440) ........................................ea
Contains: 20 tests, pipettes, buffer, & instructions.
#120C, Control Set
(818-0001) ........................................2 vials
CPT® Code: 84430W†

**CONJUNCTIVITIS**

RPS AdenoPlus™ for Pink Eye
CLIA-waived, 10-minute, in-office test used for conjunctivitis (pink eye). Working from an easy-to-collect eye-fluid sample, AdenoPlus™ detects all known serotypes of adenovirus. Knowing the underlying infection source helps clinicians determine the most appropriate treatment.

• Reimbursed
• Proven accuracy
• Reduces antibiotic resistance

#RPS-AD, Test
(770-0028) ........................................10/box
CPT® Code: 87809QW†

**BLADDER CANCER**

Status BTA Test
A Rapid Test for the Qualitative Detection of Bladder-Tumor-Associated Antigen in Human Urine

• CLIA-waived
• Uses monoclonal antibodies to detect the presence of bladder-tumor-associated antigen in urine
• Accurate test results with superior sensitivity and specificity
• Detects early stage recurrence cancer that cytology may miss
• Adjunct test to cystoscopy
• Simple 3-step procedure
• Results available in 5 minutes

(641-0001) ........................................25/box

**DVT**

Clearview® Simplify D-dimer Test
10-Minute Rapid Test
Rapid lateral flow test for qualitative detection of D-dimer to aid in the diagnosis of deep vein thromboses (DVT), pulmonary embolism (PE), and disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC).

• Fast: 10-minute results
• Easy: 2 easy steps
• Flexible: uses whole blood or plasma
• Reliable: built-in control

(891-9725) ........................................10/box
CPT® Code: 85380†

**Microhematocrit Capillary Tubes**
Red Tip, Heparinized
(130-3223) ........................................200/vial
Blue Tip, Plain
(227-5359) ........................................200/vial

**SEDIMENTATION RATE**

Sedi-Rate™ Westergren ESR System and Accessories
The erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) system is a nonspecific test that alerts physicians to the presence of disease or abnormality in the body. Sedi-Rate’s pipette features a unique self-sealing aerosol barrier plug designed to seal upon contact with blood, eliminating exposure to blood aerosols. Its polypropylene vial is prefilled with 0.25 mL of 3.8% trisodium-citrate diluent and features a self-sealing stopper. Test results are ready in 60 minutes and can be read directly from the imprinted graduation marks on the pipette.

#3467, Starter Kit
(217-0930) ........................................ea
Contains: 100 Sedi-Rate pipettes & vials, 1 leveling platform, 100 piercing funnels & 100 ESR transfer pipettes.

#3469, System
(368-5132) ........................................100/box
Contains: 100 tests (100 pipettes & 100 vials).

#3479, Pipettes
(600-7387) .......................................100/box

**DTM**

DTM Test Agar Dermatophyte Test
Medium Vial
Selective isolation of fungi from cutaneous (skin) samples.

#7051 ........................................20/box
Item stored under refrigeration. May be shipped separately.

Sedi-Rate™ Westergren ESR System and Accessories
The erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) system is a nonspecific test that alerts physicians to the presence of disease or abnormality in the body. Sedi-Rate’s pipette features a unique self-sealing aerosol barrier plug designed to seal upon contact with blood, eliminating exposure to blood aerosols. Its polypropylene vial is prefilled with 0.25 mL of 3.8% trisodium-citrate diluent and features a self-sealing stopper. Test results are ready in 60 minutes and can be read directly from the imprinted graduation marks on the pipette.

#3467, Starter Kit
(217-0930) ........................................ea
Contains: 100 Sedi-Rate pipettes & vials, 1–10-place rack with pipette support clamps, 1 leveling platform, 100 piercing funnels & 100 ESR transfer pipettes.

#3469, System
(368-5132) ........................................100/box
Contains: 100 tests (100 pipettes & 100 vials).

#3479, Pipettes
(600-7387) .......................................100/box

**Individual Kit Components**
#3459, Acrylic Leveling Platform
(691-4303) ........................................ea

#3452, Rack with 10 Pipette Support Clamps, Holds 10 Tests
(496-3393) ........................................ea
5% Off!
YOUR NEXT REPAIR

TRUE VALUE
QUALITY REPAIRS, EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE, GENUINE PARTS

5% Off!
Use this certificate for 5% off your next repair.
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2012

CUSTOMER # _____________________________________________________
CUSTOMER NAME _________________________________________________
CUSTOMER PHONE # ______________________________________________

© 2012 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors. Original certificate only must be sent with repair to be valid. VALID ONLY THROUGH HENRY SCHEIN PROREPAIR DIVISION. Manufacturer repairs not included. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Minimum billing amount of $89 necessary. One certificate per repair.

Send Us Your Repairs:
- Instrument Sharpening & Surgical Repair
- Endoscope Repair
- Sterilizer Repair
- Small Equipment Repair

For repair mailer kits, packaging material or for more information call ProRepair at:
1-800-367-3674 8am–7pm (et)
www.prorepair.com prorepair@henryschein.com

Low rates do not always mean big savings with credit card processing.
Through our Complimentary Rate Analysis, Henry Schein Financial Services can help you understand what your current rate and overall costs are...

Sign up today and receive a $100 Activation Bonus!

Plus, benefit from:
• $500 Rate Guarantee*
• Exclusive savings
• All major credit cards accepted
• Debit cards and e-checks accepted
• Payments through website and iPhone accepted
• Only $1 for monthly terminal rental
• No application or set-up fees
• Detailed online reporting
• Fraud-monitoring services

Henry Schein Financial Services is not a bank, does not represent itself as such, and does not conduct banking activities.
© 2012 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors.

1-800-443-2756
or e-mail: hsfs@henryschein.com
www.henryschein.com/hsfs
**SPECIALTY TESTS**

**CLA-1™ Luminometer**
This compact luminometer automatically prints a complete report that lists the tested allergens and the severity of the patient's response to each. Easy to use, the system is the simplest, quickest, and most convenient allergy testing method available today. It can analyze up to 180 allergens in 8 minutes.

#905013
(680-1614) ........................................ea

**CLA® Allergy Tests**
- Eastern, Combines IgE Foods and Inhalants
  (406-5680) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Moderate Food Panel Test
  (286-2678) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Northeastern Inhalant
  (406-9608) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Northwestern Inhalant
  (618-7516) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Pediatric Comprehensive, Combines IgE Foods and Inhalants
  (905-0111) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Southeastern Inhalant
  (406-3895) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Southern, Combines IgE Foods and Inhalants
  (259-4912) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Southwestern Inhalant
  (406-5585) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.
- Western Inhalant
  (168-6399) ........................................20/box
  Contains: 20 CLA® Pettes & reagents.

**LeadCare® II Analyzer**
Accurate, On-the-Spot Lead Testing
- Perform blood-lead measurements with only 2 drops of blood
- In-office immediate results in 3 minutes
- Accuracy and sensitivity of a reference lab test (from capillary or venous blood sample)
- Two-drop sample size requires only a finger stick; allows combination of LeadCare II with other tests
- CLIA-waived, reimbursable test

Analyzer
(106-4441) ........................................ea
Test Kit
(106-5736) .......................................48/box
CPT® Code: 83655†

**Hb 201+ Handheld Hemoglobin Analyzer**
Accurate, On-the-Spot Lead Testing
- Perform blood-lead measurements with only 2 drops of blood
- In-office immediate results in 3 minutes
- Accuracy and sensitivity of a reference lab test (from capillary or venous blood sample)
- Safe and easy to use
- Reimbursable
- CLIA ‘88 waived
- 2-year warranty

Analyzer
(345-2344) ........................................ea
Test Kit
(106-5736) .......................................48/box
CPT® Code: 83655†

**LeadCare® II Analyzer**
Accurate, On-the-Spot Lead Testing
- Perform blood-lead measurements with only 2 drops of blood
- In-office immediate results in 3 minutes
- Accuracy and sensitivity of a reference lab test (from capillary or venous blood sample)
- Two-drop sample size requires only a finger stick; allows combination of LeadCare II with other tests
- CLIA-waived, reimbursable test

Analyzer
(106-4441) ........................................ea
Test Kit
(106-5736) .......................................48/box
CPT® Code: 83655†
Empowering Cardiovascular Treatment Decisions

The right diagnostic tools provide the timely, actionable data you need to make better in-office decisions that can improve your patient’s quality of life.

Complete Lipid Profile with the Cholestech LDX® System
Get your patients to goal, and experience a smarter, faster workflow that improves office efficiencies. CLIA waived Lipid Profile, Glucose, and ALT×AST results in 5 minutes.

Track Coumadin® Patients with the INRatio®2 System
Empower face-to-face dosage change decisions that can help your patients stay in therapeutic range. CLIA waived, fingerstick PT/INR results in about 1 minute.

Manage Heart Failure with the Triage® Meter
Diagnose, assess severity, and risk stratify your patients at risk for heart failure in approximately 15 minutes, right in your office. BNP test is CLIA waived for whole blood.

Be empowered. Connect to rapid results. Make smarter decisions.
Contact your sales representative today!

alere.com
BIOSITE

Triage® Profiler S.O.B. (Shortness of Breath) Panel
Rapid fluorescence immunoassay of the quantitative determination of creatine kinase MB (CK-MB), myoglobin, troponin I, B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) and D-dimer in whole blood or plasma. Test devices include 2 levels of built-in controls. Results in approximately 15 minutes, read by Triage® MeterPro™ meter.
Measurement of 5 markers:
• Troponin I
• CK-MB
• Myoglobin
• BNP
• D-dimer
#97300, Panel (241-0108) 25/box

BIOSITE

Triage® Cardiac Panel
Measures 3 key cardiac markers: myoglobin, CK-MB, and troponin I.
• Easy to use, with results in approximately 15 minutes
• Results read by Triage® MeterPro™ meter
• Whole blood or plasma
#97000HS (131-1964) 25/box

BIOSITE

Triage® Control 5 Calibration Verification
2 x 5 Levels
#88755 (111-9927) 5/box

BIOSITE

Triage® Total Control 5, Control 2
For Cardio Profiler, S.O.B. and Cardiac Panel
5 x 0.25 mL
#88754 (111-9843) 5/box

BIOSITE

Triage® Total Control 5, Control 1
For Cardio Profiler, S.O.B. and Cardiac Panel
5 x 0.25 mL
#88753 (111-9841) 5/box

BIOSITE

Triage® Profiler Panel
Measurement of 4 cardiovascular markers: troponin, CR-MB, myoglobin, BNP. Results read by Triage MeterPro™ meter.
#97100, Panel (706-7343) 25/box

BIOSITE

Triage® MeterPro™ Meter
High-performance, comprehensive cardiovascular and drugs-of-abuse testing in the laboratory or at the point of care (POC). Designed to provide diagnostic results quickly and easily. Quantitative diagnostic panel results are displayed and printed in easy-to-read numbers and highlighted when the result is above the cutoff. Qualitative diagnostic panel results are displayed as positive (POS) or negative (NEG), eliminating the need for interpretation of lines that often hamper qualitative diagnostics.
• 16 immunoassays available
• Results in about 15 minutes
• Whole blood, plasma, or urine
• Customizable test panels
• Onsite training and implementation support
• Results printed, displayed, and interfaceable
• Full connectivity support
#55070MP (496-3405) ea
#52031, Paper for Triage Meter and MeterPro, 1 Roll (111-6321) ea

BIOSITE

Triage® D-dimer Test
Rapid, quantitative immunoassay to aid in the assessment and evaluation of patients suspected of having disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) and thromboembolic events, including pulmonary embolism (PE) and deep-vein thrombosis (DVT).
• Performed on Triage® meters
• Provides rapid, quantitative results in approximately 15 minutes
• Utilizes highly sensitive fluorescence immunoassay technology
• Utilizes the 386 D-dimer antibody, which demonstrates high clinical specificity for PE and DVT
#98100, Test (131-0288) 25/box
#98113, Control Set, Control 1 (5 x 1 Level) (178-9303) 25/box
#98114, Control Set, Control 2 (5 x 1 Level) (241-0075) 3/box

BIOSITE

Triage® BNP Test
Rapid, objective point-of-care immunoassay is used:
• As an aid in the diagnosis and severity of CHF
• For the risk stratification of patients with ACS and HF
#98000XR, BNP Test (131-7507) 25/box
#98013XR, BNP Control Set, Level 1 (5 Level 1) (219-6429) ea
#98014XR, BNP Control Set, Level 2 (5 Level 2) (219-6475) ea
#98015XR, BNP Calibration Verification Control Kit (1 per Level, 5 Levels) (131-9669) ea
#98200, BNP Reagent for Beckman Coulter Immunoanalyzers (106-5804) 100/box
#98201, BNP QC Controls for Beckman Coulter Immunoanalyzers (478-8068) ea
#98202, BNP Calibrator for Beckman Coulter Immunoanalyzers (640-1104) ea

BIOSITE

Triage® TOX Drug-Screen
Simultaneously detects 11 drugs in one rapid, easy-to-use test that is read on the Triage® meter:
• Utilizes highly sensitive fluorescence immunoassay technology
• Performs rapid, quantitative results in approximately 15 minutes
#94400, Test (131-0824) 25/pk
#94413, 0.25-mL Control Level 1 (131-7103) 5/pk
#94414, 0.25-mL Control Level 2 (131-0969) 5/pk

Roche

Cardiac Reader Analyzer/D-Dimer System
Cardiac Reader Analyzer (106-5804) ea
Cardiac T Quantitative Assay (106-5803) 10/box
Cardiac M Assay (106-5802) 20/box

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
**GENERAL CHEMISTRY AND LIPIDS**

Piccolo® Point-of-Care Chemistry Analyzer Accessories

The first broad-menu clinical chemistry analyzer designed for near-patient testing. **Basic Panel** contains BUN, Ca, Cl, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+, and iCO₂.

- Comprehensive Panel contains ALB, ALP, ALT, AST, BUN, Ca, Cl, CRE, GLU, K+, Na+, TBIL, iCO₂, and TP. Lipid Panel contains CHOL, CHOL/HDL (calculated), HDL, LDL (calculated), TRIG, and VLDL (calculated).
- General chemistry, liver, electrolyte, BMP, CMP, lipid, renal, and hepatic panels available
- No daily controls, calibrators, or maintenance
- Intelligent Quality Control (iQCT) verifies correct performance
- No special training required
- 0.1cc whole blood, serum, or plasma
- Single-use reagent discs
- Compact and portable
- Built-in QC and calibration
- Liquid panel is CLIA waived
- Whole blood, serum, or plasma
- Less than 2 minutes hands-on
- Results in under 13 minutes

#10-0959, Analyzer

**CholesteCh®**

CholesteCh LDX® System

- Complete Lipid Profile, Glucose
- CLIA waived**
- Procedure saves time and enhances productivity
- Small, tough, and portable
- Eliminates anxiety of venipuncture; requires only a fingertip
- On-the-spot adjustment of therapy and improved patient compliance
- Accuracy comparable to laboratory tests
- Saves time; fewer follow-up visits required
- Enhances compliance through teachable moments between healthcare providers and patients

#10-959, Analyzer

(738-2917)........................................ea


#11-785, CholesteCh Thermal Printer Labels

White labels for use with CholesteCh Thermal Label Printer.

(803-6378)..........................................400/roll

#10-989 Test for Lipid Profile

(116-9995).........................................10/box

#10-986, Test for TC

(420-7892).........................................10/box

#10-988, Test for TC and Glucose

(956-0149).........................................10/box

#10-997, Test for TC and HDL Panel

(600-5779).........................................10/box

#10-990, Test for TC, HDL, and Glucose Panel

(600-5780).........................................10/box

#10-991, Test for Lipid Profile and Glucose

(894-9360).........................................10/box

**i-STAT® 1 Handheld System**

Includes these important features:
- Easy to use: Cartridges are self-contained and the system is simple to learn and operate
- Lab-accurate results: Advanced biosensor technology and real-time quality assurance provide extremely accurate testing
- Small sample size: Just a few drops of blood per cartridge
- Ready when you need it: Test results in as little as 2 minutes

#12-788, Test for ALT/AST Alanine Aminotransferase

(608-8836)............................................10/box

#12-712, Multi-Analyte Controls, 2 mL

(116-4232)..........................................ea

Contains: 1 vial each levels 1–2.

#12-807, High-Sensitivity C-Reactive Protein (hs-CRP)

(982-1076)...........................................10/box

#11-255, Calibration Verification Material (Lipids/Glucose), 2 mL

(116-7301)..........................................ea

Contains: 1 vial each levels 1–4.

#11-010, Disposable Pipette Tips

For use with 35μL, 40μL, and 50μL MiniPet Pipettes.

(287-4596)..........................................50/box

#10-311, Capillary Plungers

For use with all types of Cholestech capillary tubes.

(960-1587)..........................................50/box

CPT® Codes for lipid profile: #80061QW†
for lipid profile/glucose: 800610W†/8394710W†;
for ALT/AST: 846600W†

**Printer Cable**

Connects the Cholestech LDX to the Thermal Label Printer.

#11-787

(803-3213)........................................ea

i-STAT Analyzer

(111-3324)..........................................ea

Cartridges

Chem6+ (waived)..................................25/box

Creatine (waived)..................................25/box

CG8+ (waived).....................................25/box

PT.....................................................24/box

BNP...................................................25/box

Accessories

i-STAT Serial Recharger

(111-3403)..........................................ea

i-STAT Serial Downloader

(111-3401)..........................................ea

i-STAT Printer Paper

(111-3398)..........................................6/box
CoaguChek XS® System

ProTime® Monitor
- Accepts and stores patient and/or operator ID for reduced transcription errors.
- Automatic: sends results quickly and easily to printer, computer, or LIS.
- Only system that offers flexibility of both onboard and optional external quality controls.
- Thromboplastin reagent of ISI=1.0 (AHA, CAP, and WHO recommended).
- Off-meter sampling provides safety against disease transmission.
- Bar-coded cuvette: no coding necessary.
- Longer open-pouch stability: up to 16 hours.

INRatio2® Monitor
- Allows you to obtain a prothrombin time (PT) and international normalized ratio (INR) result using 1 drop of blood from a fingerstick.
- CLIA waived.
- Easy to use.
- Single-button operation.
- 1-step auto turn-on with strip insertion.
- Larger LCD screen and easy-to-read digits.
- Small, 1-drop (15 μL), sample size.
- Wider test-strip area for easier sample application.
- Test results in under 1 minute.
- Test strips do not require refrigeration.
- 2-channel, on-board quality control runs on every test.
- No need for external liquid quality control or extra strips.
- Test strips are individually wrapped and can be stored at room temperature.
- Wider test-strip area for easier sample application.
- 1-step auto turn-on with strip insertion.
- Larger LCD screen and easy-to-read digits.
- Small, 1-drop (15 μL), sample size.
- Wider test-strip area for easier sample application.
- Test results in under 1 minute.
- Test strips do not require refrigeration.
- 2-channel, on-board quality control runs on every test.
- No need for external liquid quality control or extra strips.
- Test strips are individually wrapped and can be stored at room temperature.

VerifyNow® Aspirin Assay
A qualitative assay to aid in the detection of platelet dysfunction due to aspirin ingestion.
- Rapid: results in 5 minutes.
- Accurate: >99% specificity; 91.4% sensitivity.

VerifyNow® Plavix® P2Y12 Assay
Moderately Complex

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

CoaguChek XS® Test Strips
For XS and XS Plus Meters

NOW CLIA WAIVED!

VerifyNow® Plavix® P2Y12 Assay
Moderately Complex

#INR2QS1 Quick Start #1
(111-3840) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 1 box of 48 INRatio test strips, 50 Unistik® single-use lancets, 100 alcohol pads & 250 gauze brick pads.

#INR2QS3 Quick Start #3
(111-3844) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 3 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 144 total, 150 Unistik® single-use lancets, 200 alcohol pads & 250 gauze brick pads.

#INR2QS5 QuickStart #5
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik®single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

#INR2-6PK 6-Box Promo
(111-6578) .................................................ea
Contains: analyzer, 5 boxes of 48 INRatio test strips, 240 total, 250 Unistik® single-use lancets, 300 alcohol pads, 5 boxes of capillary tubes & 500 gauze brick pads.

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Plavix® P2Y12 Assay
Moderately Complex

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived

VerifyNow® Aspirin ASA
CLIA Waived
BD Diagnostics – Preanalytical Systems
Technology Built On Trust

- The BD Vacutainer® Push Button Blood Collection Set
  - The only blood collection system with push-button technology
  - Split-second activation for improved safety
  - In-vein activation – assures retraction of the needle directly from the vein
  - Intuitive design – reduces training

- BD Microtainer® Contact-Activated Lancets
  - Designed with a Positive Patient Experience in Mind
  - Activates on Contact
  - Improves Puncture Accuracy
  - Simplifies the Procedure

View the product demonstration video!
Please visit: www.bd.com/vacutainer

![Image](image_url)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HS Reference No.</th>
<th>BD Reference No.</th>
<th>Dimensions (Width x Depth)</th>
<th>Blood Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>987-9975</td>
<td>367326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-2637</td>
<td>367324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-3303</td>
<td>367323</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-0431</td>
<td>367338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-6287</td>
<td>367336</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-8340</td>
<td>367335</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-3358</td>
<td>367344</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-4247</td>
<td>367342</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987-9168</td>
<td>367341</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106-5174</td>
<td>366592</td>
<td>30 x 1.5 mm, Purple</td>
<td>Low Flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106-5210</td>
<td>366593</td>
<td>21 x 1.8 mm, Pink</td>
<td>Med. Flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106-5209</td>
<td>366594</td>
<td>1.5 mm x 2.0 mm, Blue</td>
<td>High Flow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OneTouch® SureSoft™ Lancing Devices
- Electropolished needle means a smaller gauge and more comfort for your patients
- Meets OSHA guidelines: nonreusable, retractable needle
- Distinctive wing design prevents reloading and reusing
- Preset gauge for no guessing, no maneuvering and easy training
Gentle 28-ga Needle (567-0000) .............................................200/box
SureSoft Regular, 21 ga x 2 mm (115-5287) ....................200/box

BD™ Vacutainer® Stretch Latex-Free Tourniquet
The ideal product for those looking to eliminate latex from their healthcare environment. Won't cause an allergic reaction in latex-sensitive patients or employees. Convenient packaging allows for easy, one-at-a-time dispensing that facilitates a single-use policy that will reduce danger of cross contamination between patients and healthcare workers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#367203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(270-3884)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Blood Collection**

**BD Vacutainer® Safety-Lok™ Blood Collection Sets**

Safety-engineered winged sets for both blood collection and infusion. Each set features a translucent, integrated, protective shield that allows for one-handed activation immediately after use to help minimize the risk of needlestick injuries and to offer clear visibility of blood flashback.

- #367294, 7" Tube with Luer, 25 ga (987-5250) ........................................50/box
- #367292, 7" Tube with Luer, 23 ga x 1/4" (987-0529) ........................................ea
- #367287, 7" Tube with Luer, 21 ga (958-5669) .................................................200/case
- #367285, 12" Tube with Luer, 25 ga (840-3447) ...............................................ea
- #367283, 12" Tube with Luer, 23 ga (987-1301) .............................................50/box
- #367281, 12" Tube with Luer, 21 ga (987-8393) .............................................50/box
- #367280, 12" Tube without Luer, 25 ga (623-4670) ........................................50/box
- #367279, 12" Tube without Luer, 23 ga (987-9867) ........................................50/box
- #368653, 12" Tube with Preattached Holder, 23 ga (987-8940) ......................ea
- #368652, 12" Tube with Preattached Holder, 21 ga (111-7212) .........................200/case
- #368651, with Preattached Holder, 22 ga (987-6134) ..................................100/case
- #368650, with Preattached Holder, 21 ga (987-5021) ..................................100/case

**BD Vacutainer® Plus Plastic Blood-Collection Tubes**

Offer a safer method of blood collection. Reduce risk of tube breakage and specimen spillage. Safe, simple disposal in accordance with EPA guidelines.

- #367981, 3.5-mL SST™ Tube with Clot Activator/Gel for Serum Separation, Red/Gray Conventional Top, Paper Label, Silicone-coated Interior, 13 mm x 75 mm (987-1419) ........................................100/box

**BD® Microtainer® Contact-Activated Lancets**

Designed with a positive patient experience in mind. The contact activation method facilitates a consistent puncture depth and minimizes the likelihood of having to repeat the puncture. It covers only a small area at the contact point, resulting in improved visibility of the puncture site for the clinician and greater accuracy of lancet positioning when performing the puncture. Its innovative ergonomic design allows for a more comfortable grip. The lancet automatically retracts into the device, which prevents the lancet from being reused. In addition, the lot number is laser-encoded on each lancet for easier tracking.

- #366592, Low Blood Flow (Single Drop), Purple, 30-ga x 1.5-mm-D Needle (106-5174) ............................................................200/box
- #366593, Medium Blood Flow, Pink, 21-ga x 1.8-mm-D Needle (106-5210) ............................................................200/box
- #366594, High Blood Flow, Blue, 1.5mm-W x 2-mm-D Blade (106-5209) ............................................................200/box

**To Order:** 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et  •  To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs

www.henryschein.com/medical
**Capiject® Safety Lancets**

- 1.5 mm x 2.0 mm, Blue (110-8852) ........................................200/box
- 1.5mm x 1.5mm, Green (110-8853) ........................................200/box
- 1.5 mm x 1.0 mm, Pink (110-8854) ........................................200/box
- 28 ga, 1.25 mm, Purple (110-8541) ........................................200/box
- 23 ga, 2.25 mm, Orange (110-8539) ........................................200/box

**Surshield™ Safety Blood Collection Sets**

Help shield your staff against accidental needlesticks with Surshield.

- Simple, one-handed activation
- Audible click for confirmation that needle is securely locked
- Available in 21G and 23G in 7" and 12" tubing, and 25G with 12" tubing.

**TERUMO®**

**Capiject®**

- Extra-wide, built-in collection lip for enhanced specimen flow
- Single-piece, tapered design for easy collection and handling
- Color-coded fill lines and caps for volume accuracy and easy identification
- Lot number and expiration date printed on each tube for easy identification
- Silicone-coated anticoagulant tubes designed to reduce clotting
- Olefin-based gel for clean separations
- Tube nests in cap, allowing tube to stand alone
- Certified for lead testing
- Latex-free

- #T-MG, Cherry Red, Gel Barrier with Clot Activator (Silica Particles and Inert Gel) (315-0872) .......................................250/box
- #T-MQK, Lavender, K2-EDTA (0.78 mg) (315-0280) .........................250/box
- #T-M, Brick Red, No Additive/Clot Tube (335-9969) ...........................1000/case
- #T-MLH, Green, Lithium Heparin (12.5 IU) (315-0873) ......................250/box
- #T-MLHG, Mint Green, Lithium Heparin with Gel (12.5 IU) (315-1116) ........................................250/box
- #T-MPS, Gray, Sodium Fluoride (0.72 mg), Potassium Oxalate (0.58 mg) (476-8940) ........................................1000/case
- #T-MGA, Gold-Amber Tube with Gel Barrier and Clot Activator (Silica Particles and Inert Gel) (609-2050) ........................................1000/case
- #T-MLHGA, Mint Green-Amber Tube with Lithium Heparin and Gel Barrier (12.5 IU) (315-7531) ........................................1000/case

**TERUMO®**

**Surshield™ Safety Wing Blood-Collection Sets**

One-handed, easy-to-activate safety device. Requires no change in needle insertion technique. Built-in safety design is easy to use. Latex-free.

- Long, 21 ga (315-7504) ..................................................50/box
- Long, 23 ga (315-0539) ..................................................50/box
- 12" Tubing
  - Long, 25 ga (315-0434) ..................................................50/box
- 7" Tubing
  - Short, 21 ga (315-5499) ...........................................500/case
  - Short, 23 ga (315-6596) ..................................................50/box

**TERUMO®**

**Making Blood Collection Safe, Precise, Simple**

High quality, single-use lancets offer the form, fit and function you’ve come to rely on.

- Never see or handle the sharp
- One-step activation
- No special staging required
- Color-coded sizes
Unistik® 3 Safety Lancets

Unistik 3 safety lancets are pre-set, easy-to-use, OSHA compliant and feature Comfort Zone Technology for a virtually pain-free sampling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specication</th>
<th>Unistik 3 Comfort</th>
<th>Unistik 3 Normal</th>
<th>Unistik 3 Extra</th>
<th>Unistik 3 Dual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Number</td>
<td>668-6373 / 100ct.</td>
<td>668-6379 / 100ct.</td>
<td>668-6386 / 100ct.</td>
<td>668-6392 / 100ct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaug:</td>
<td>28g, Depth 1.8mm</td>
<td>28g, Depth 1.8mm</td>
<td>21g, Depth 2.0mm</td>
<td>18g, Depth 1.8mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Blood Volume</td>
<td>5µl - 30µl</td>
<td>30µl - 75µl</td>
<td>75µl - 125µl</td>
<td>200µl+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For additional information contact Owen Mumford Customer Service at 800-421-6936 or info@owenmumfordinc.com

Tube-Cubes®
Available in 3 configurations to accommodate practically all of your needs. Each cube measures 2½"H x 2½"W x 2¾"D. The 9-place version holds 8-mm to 16-mm/10-ml to 15-ml tubes. The 4-place version holds 26-mm to 30-mm/50-ml tubes. The single place version holds 66-mm cups, alcohol dispensers, small flasks, and more.

- Invert and pour: tubes will stay in place
- Great for phlebotomy trays
- Organize and store samples in refrigerator or freezer

#54900, 9 Place, for 8-mm–16-mm Tubes (112-4212) .............................................4/pkg  
#54400, 4 Place, for 26-mm–30-mm Tubes (112-4210) .............................................4/pkg  
#54100, Single Place, for Up to 66-mm Tubes (112-4214) .............................................4/pkg

Tube Rack
Starting with a single 50-place T-Rack, you can attach as many racks as space allows. These patented racks attach together quickly and easily with their unique built-in T-connector, which allows the flexibility to attach as many racks as needed.

- Each rack holds up to 50 tubes of varying sizes in two 25-hole sections
- Top shelf has cross-referencing alphanumeric designation in order to track exact location of specific tubes in rack
- Attach additional T-Racks together; make a single large rack as big as needed

- Made of durable, autoclavable polypropylene; will not break or become brittle in low-temperature refrigerators
- Easy to clean and disinfect
- Arrives disassembled and can be snapped together in seconds
- Dimensions: 8½" x 3¾" x 5½"

#54500, 50 Place (Expandable) (111-7761) .............................................ea

UNICO
Tube-Cube® Carrier
Durable acrylic, and designed to hold any combination of Tube-Cubes. Available in 2-, 3-, and 4-place configurations. Provides a safe, convenient way to carry patient samples to the lab.

#54040 (112-4213) .................................................ea

SmoothRack Test Tube Racks
Features include:
- 72-tube capacity
- 9.7” x 5.0” x 2.6”
- Autoclavable polypropylene
- Accommodates test tubes 10 mm to 16 mm in diameter

Blue (720-0000) ................................................ea  
White (720-0001) ................................................ea
**PowerSpin™ LX Centrifuge**

Spin blood, urine, fecal materials, or semen at the best speed for each type of specimen with this powerful, variable-speed, 6-place centrifuge. Maintenance-free, brushless motor runs quietly at a fixed speed up to 4000 rpm, emitting only 58dB, all with low-temperature rise. Suction-cup rubber feet hold unit firmly in place while virtually eliminating vibration. Lid features a gasket to reduce aerosol emissions, a window for strobe speed checks, and a safety interlock switch that cuts power to the motor if lid is raised. Angled rotor accepts 2–10-ml tubes (maximum tube size 16 mm x 110 mm). Accessories available upon request: 8-place rotor and pediatric tube adapters.

- **Speed range:** 300–4000 rpm, generating up to 1850 RCF (g)
- **30-minute timer**
- **1-year warranty**
- **Dimensions:** 12.2" x 11.8" x 7.9"
- **Weight:** 15 lb
- **115 V/60 Hz**

#C-856, Variable Speed, 6 Place
(715-2656) ................................................ea

---

**Micro-Hematocrit Centrifuge**

This powerful centrifuge, with all-metal housing, spins up to 24 microhematocrit tubes at 12,000 rpm. Tubes are held in place with a screw-down metal lid and replaceable rubber gasket/ring. Nearly silent while gently completing 25 mixing cycles per minute. Platform is designed for 8 tubes and has a reversible pad that can be autoclaved. 1-year warranty.

- **Dimensions:** 6.6" x 4.7" x 5"
- **Power On LED indicator**
- **Switch from Auto to Touch mode**
- **Variable speed up to 3000 rpm**
- **Powerful and quiet**
- **Electronic brake can stop the unit on demand**
- **15-minute mechanical timer**
- **1-year limited warranty**

#C-MH30
(715-0877) ................................................ea

---

**Vortex Mini Mixer**

This economical vortex mixer is rugged and sturdy for the most demanding applications. Dual-mode switch lets you vortex continuously or intermittently using the touch mode: simply press your tube to the soft rubber mixing cup. Features speed control to adjust the vortexing velocity to your requirements.

- **Powerful and quiet**
- **Variable speed up to 3000 rpm**
- **Switch from Auto to Touch mode**
- **Power On LED indicator**
- **1-year limited warranty**

#L-VM1000
(110-0228) ................................................ea

---

**Rock-IT™ Jr. Blood-Tube Rocker**

A versatile rocker for hematology (blood) tubes prior to counting; also excellent for vials and gentle mixing of injectables. Nearly silent while gently completing 25 mixing cycles per minute. Platform is designed for 8 tubes and has a reversible pad that can be autoclaved. 1-year warranty.

- **Dimensions:** 13.7" x 4.7" x 5"
- **Power On LED indicator**
- **Switch from Auto to Touch mode**
- **Variable speed up to 3000 rpm**
- **Powerful and quiet**
- **Electronic brake can stop the unit on demand**
- **15-minute mechanical timer**
- **1-year limited warranty**

#L-TRR100, 15 Place
(715-2650) ................................................ea

---

**132000 Incubator**

An excellent incubator for all in-office culture needs. Large capacity (0.8 cu ft) for busiest physicians' offices.

- **Interior dimensions:** 11 1/2"W x 10 1/2"H x 12"D; exterior dimensions: 13"W x 16 1/4"H x 14 1/2"
- **See-through acrylic plastic door**
- **Magnetic door latch**
- **Pilot light and on/off switch**
- **Adjustable nontip shelves**
- **Maximum temperature:** 60°C

(100-8790) ................................................ea
**LAB SUPPLIES**

**SPECIMEN CONTAINERS**
These 4.5-oz specimen containers have blue, tamper-evident, leak-resistant tops and are suitable for routine urine or specimen collection and transport. Container includes patient information label.
- Sterile, with Tab, Unwrapped (900-7433) ......................................... 100/case
- Sterile, Individually Wrapped, 4 oz (900-7431) ................................. 100/case
- Non-Sterile, Bulk (900-7432) ............................................... 500/case

**LENS PAPER**
- Special high wet strength
- Soft and dust-free
- Will not scratch glass
- Ideal if liquid cleaner is used

Sterile, with Tab, Unwrapped (900-7433) ......................................... 100/case
Sterile, Individually Wrapped, 4 oz (900-7431) ................................. 100/case
Non-Sterile, Bulk (900-7432) ............................................... 500/case

**NOW, MORE THAN EVER, RELY ON HENRY SCHEIN BRAND PRODUCTS**
**SAVE WITHOUT COMPROMISING ON EXCELLENCE, WITH OUR OWN HIGH-QUALITY HENRY SCHEIN BRAND**

**GLASS MICROSCOPE SLIDES**
- Plain Slide (102-7277) ..................................................... 72/box
- Frosted End Slide (102-5605) ............................................. 72/box
- Cover Glass #2, 1-oz Package (102-6803) ................................ ea
LAB SUPPLIES

**Research-Grade Centrifuge Tubes**
- Acrylic spin rate is 5,000 rpm
- Polypropylene spin rate is 10,000 rpm
- All caps are made from high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
  - #6267, Acrylic, Non-sterile, Bulk
    - (102-6540) 500/case
  - #6264, Polypropylene, Non-sterile, Bulk
    - (280-5289) 500/case
  - #6260, Polypropylene, Non-sterile, Bulk
    - (280-5289) 500/case
  - #6270, Acrylic, Sterile
    - (185-8503) 500/case
  - #6273, Acrylic, Sterile
    - (424-7963) 500/case
  - #6269, Polypropylene, Sterile
    - (424-6264) 500/case
  - #6271, Polypropylene, Sterile
    - (243-5517) 500/case

**Specimen Transport Bag**
- These specimen bags are available with a zipper closure or tamper-evident glue seal.
- The bags are printed with a biohazard symbol and feature an attached document pouch that keeps important paperwork safe.
  - #4918, 6" x 9" Bag with Document Pouch
    - (106-5227) 1000/case

**Transfer Pipettes**
- Packaged in convenient dispenser boxes
- Available in sterile and non-sterile versions
- Nontoxic and inert
- Polyethylene (HDPE)
  - 500/case

**Urine Centrifuge Tubes**
- Graduated, 12 mL
- Tube dimensions: 20 mm x 115 mm
- Polystyrene spin rate: 1500 rpm
  - #112017, Ames-Type
    - (120-9178) 500/pkg
  - #112015, Kova Type
    - (424-0502) 2000/package
  - #112030, Sediment Bulb, Whale-Type
    - (424-0504) 1500/case
  - #111316, Blue Snap Caps for 12-mL Conical Centrifuge Tubes
    - (120-6724) 500/pkg
  - #111317, Yellow Snap Caps for 12-mL Flared-Top Conical Centrifuge Tubes
    - (120-8588) 500/pkg

**Transport Tubes, Polypropylene**
- Tubes are self-standing with conical bottoms
- Available with caps attached or packaged separately
  - #6101, 5 mL, Non-sterile, with Separate Screw Cap
    - (110-6203) 1000/case
  - #6101C, 5 mL, with Attached Screw Cap, Non-sterile
    - (356-3969) 1000/case
  - #6101S, 10 mL, Sterile, with Attached Screw Cap
    - (424-6233) 500/case
  - #6102C, 10 mL, Non-sterile, with Screw Cap
    - (120-1971) 1000/case
  - #6102S, 10 mL, Sterile, with Attached Screw Cap
    - (120-6506) 1000/case
  - #6255, 50 mL, Non-sterile, with Screw Cap, Bulk
    - (999-6888) 500/case

**Polyester-Tipped Swabs**
- Sterile
  - #25-800 D50, Aluminum Shaft, 5.5" x 0.035"
    - (120-0208) 50/box
  - #25-800-1PD, Plastic Shaft, 6" x 0.035"
    - (120-0366) 50/box

**Universal Viral Transport**
- #220222, Combo Kit
  - Complete with 2 Swabs, 1 Plastic Shaft and 1 Aluminum Shaft, and 3-mL Tube
    - (113-3040) 50/box
- #220240, Swab Only
  - 1 Aluminum and 1 Plastic Shaft
    - (113-2874) 100/box
Borosilicate Glass Culture Tubes
Globe Scientific introduces a new line of high-quality borosilicate glass culture tubes. These tubes offer exceptional quality at great prices. They are neatly packaged in heavy-duty boxes of 250 and are shrink wrapped to keep them particle-free. The boxes are compact and designed to fit into most test-tube dispensers.

3 mL, 10 mm x 75 mm
(424-0058) .......................... 250/box
5 mL, 12 mm x 75 mm
(424-0059) .......................... 250/box
7 mL, 13 mm x 100 mm
(116-7973) .......................... 1000/case
10 mL, 16 mm x 100 mm
(424-0060) .......................... 250/box
12 mL, 16 mm x 125 mm
(424-0062) .......................... 1000/case
15 mL, 16 mm x 150 mm
(424-0061) .......................... 1000/case

Urine Collection Containers and Cups
The 4-oz (120-mL) containers are available in both sterile and non-sterile versions. Non-sterile containers have a frosted writing area for patient information. Sterile containers are individually wrapped and have a trilingual patient ID label. They also have easy-to-turk, leak-resistant screw caps and molded graduation marks. The 6.5-oz (190-mL) cups come in both polypropylene and polystyrene versions and are available with or without paper lids.

#5912, Trilingual Patient ID Label, Sterile, Individually Wrapped
(606-6028) ................................ 100/case
#5913, 4-oz Container, Sterile, Individually Wrapped
(868-0112) ................................ 100/case
#5915, 4-oz Container, Non-sterile, Etched Writing Space, Bulk
(642-6596) ................................ 500/case
#5916, 4-oz Container, Non-sterile, with Affixed Thermometer Strip
(868-8877) ................................ 25/pack

#5912W, White
(868-6492) ................................ 72/box
#5912N, Orange
(424-0005) ................................ 1440/case
#5912Y, Yellow
(424-0007) ................................ 1440/case
#5912P, Pink
(424-0006) ................................ 1440/case
#5912B, Blue
(424-0003) ................................ 1440/case
#5912D, 2-sides, Frosted
(868-0123) .............................. 75/box
## MOHS LABORATORY SUPPLIES

### Embedding Media:
- **(116-1233)** Paraplast® Plus 8x1kg /Case

### Bluing Agents:
- **(608-5631)** Substitute for Scott’s Tap Water Gallon
- **(106-2876)** Bluing Reagent Gallon (For H&E Staining)

### Histology Stains:
- **(106-3048)** Clarifier 2 Reagent Gallon
- **(799-1780)** Clarifier 2 Reagent Gallon (For Improved Contrast & Increased Cell Transparency)
- **(831-6922)** Diff-Quik Stain Set 3 x 500 mL (Also known as Romanowski Stain)
- **(113-4902)** Eosin-Y Stain Solution 1% 16 oz. (Also Eosin Y & Alcohol)
- **(906-6070)** Eosin-Y Working Solution Gallon (Also Eosin Y & Alcohol)
- **(652-8573)** Eosin-Y Stain Solution 1% 32 oz. (Also Eosin Y & Alcohol)
- **(424-6155)** Harris Hematoxylin Stain 500 mL (Mercury-Free)
- **(398-4749)** Gills I Hematoxylin Gallon
- **(106-2893)** Gills II Hematoxylin 2 Pint 4 x 16 oz./Cs.
- **(487-7361)** Gills III Hematoxylin 33.8 oz.
- **(230-4808)** Gills III Hematoxylin Gallon
- **(106-7191)** Tissue Marking Dye 6-Color Kit
- **(925-7517)** Toluidine Blue 0.1% 8 oz. (Also Called Diff-Quik or Romanowski Stain)
- **(925-4103)** Toluidine Blue 1% 16 oz. (Also Called Diff-Quik or Romanowski Stain)

### Decalculifying Solution:
- **(120-1248)** HCl-EDTA Rapid Decal Gallon

### Clearing Agents:
- **(111-8126)** Clear-Rite 3™ Solvent 4 Gallons/Case (Can Be Used In All Tissue Processors and Automatic Stainers)
- **(357-0333)** d-Limonine, Purified 4 Gallons/Case (Citrus-Based Xylene Substitute)
- **(120-3130)** Safe-Clear Gallon
- **(114-7751)** Histo-Clear™ Gallon
- **(120-4629)** Xylene Gallon

### Transport & Lab Supplies:
- **(369-4647)** Petri Dish 4" (100mm) 25/Pkg.
- **(122-7441)** Petri Dish 4" (100mm) Glass 12/Pkg.
- **(115-1911)** Prefilled Formalin Jar 96 x 20 mL/Case
- **(115-1912)** Prefilled Formalin Jar 96 x 40 mL/Case

We stock over 100,000 products including a full line of Histology and Cytology Containers Including: Tissue and Biopsy Cassettes, Slide Storage/Staining/Mailing; Sample containers, etc. If you don’t see what you need for your practice, call your Henry Schein Sales Consultant or visit: www.henryschein.com/mohs
Histosette® I Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette
Disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens during the embedding process, as well as in a storage file. Molded from a special high-density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. Just snap apart and conveniently lock the lid into the base of the cassette. Cassettes can be opened or closed as often as necessary and always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three sides of the cassette. Anterior writing area at a 45° angle. The more acute angle makes cassettes more suitable to be used with some models of cassette-labeling instruments.

Cassettes .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M498-10, Lilac ..................(115-1678)
#M498-11, Orange ...............(115-1679)
#M498-12, Aqua ..................(115-1680)
#M498-2, White ..................(115-1681)
#M498-3, Pink ..................(115-1682)
#M498-4, Green .................(115-1683)
#M498-5, Yellow ...............(115-1684)
#M498-6, Blue ..................(115-1685)
#M498-7, Peach ................(115-1686)
#M498-8, Tan ..................(115-1687)
#M498-9, Gray ...............(115-1688)

Histosette® II Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette
Disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens during processing and embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density polymer, these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. Cassettes can be opened and closed as often as necessary and will always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three sides of the cassette for your convenience. Anterior writing area at a 30° angle. Not suitable for automated printers.

Cassettes .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M492-10, Lilac ...............(115-1649)
#M492-11, Orange ..........(115-1650)
#M492-12, Aqua ...............(115-1651)
#M492-2, White ...............(115-1652)
#M492-3, Pink ...............(115-1653)
#M492-4, Green ...............(115-1654)
#M492-5, Yellow ...............(115-1655)
#M492-6, Blue ...............(114-8888)
#M492-7, Peach ...............(115-1657)
#M492-8, Tan ...............(115-1658)
#M492-9, Gray ...............(115-1660)

Histosette® II Biopsy Processing/Embedding Cassette
Similar to Histosette® II Tissue Processing Cassette but specially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the embedding process, as well as in a storage cabinet. Anterior writing area is at a 45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with certain types of cassette labeling instruments.

Cassettes .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M493-10, Lilac ...............(115-1661)
#M493-11, Orange ...........(115-1662)
#M493-12, Aqua ...........(115-1663)
#M493-2, White ...........(115-1664)
#M493-3, Pink ...........(115-1665)
#M493-4, Green ...........(115-1666)
#M493-5, Yellow ...........(115-1667)
#M493-6, Blue ...........(115-1668)
#M493-7, Peach ...........(115-1669)
#M493-8, Tan ...........(115-1670)
#M493-9, Gray ...........(115-1671)

Histosette® I Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette
Similar to Histosette® I Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette but designed to hold tissue specimens during the embedding process, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. Cassettes can be opened or closed as often as necessary and will always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three sides of the cassette. Anterior writing area at a 45° angle. Not suitable for automated printers.

Cassettes .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M490-10, Lilac ..................(641-3848)
#M490-11, Orange ...............(630-5451)
#M490-12, Aqua ..................(642-0225)
#M490-2, White ..................(120-5194)
#M490-3, Pink ..................(600-9085)
#M490-4, Green ................(600-2992)
#M490-5, Yellow ...............(340-4586)
#M490-6, Blue ..................(104-5652)
#M490-7, Peach ................(115-1636)
#M490-8, Tan ..................(115-1637)
#M490-9, Gray ...............(115-1639)
Histosette® II Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette
Most convenient for cassette-labeling instruments since covers are already removed from cassettes and are packaged separately in the case. Disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens during processing and embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density polymer, these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. The snap-latch and hinge-lock design of the Unisette™ prevents early separation of base and lid and allows for one-hand operation. Lids can be opened and closed as often as necessary and always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on two sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 35° angle. Cassettes. .....................................1000/case
Specify:
#M485-10, Lilac ...............(115-1613)
#M485-11, Orange ..............(115-1614)
#M485-12, Aqua ...............(115-1615)
#M485-2, White ...............(115-1616)
#M485-3, Pink .................(115-1617)
#M485-4, Green ...............(115-1618)
#M485-5, Yellow ..............(115-1619)
#M485-6, Blue ................(115-1620)
#M485-7, Peach ...............(115-1621)
#M485-8, Tan ..................(115-1622)
#M485-9, Gray ...............(115-1623)

Histosette® II Biopsy Processing/Embedding Cassette
Most convenient for cassette-labeling instruments but specially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the embedding process, as well as in a storage file. The covers are already removed from cassettes and are packaged separately in the case. Cassettes ........................................1000/case
Specify:
#M486-10, Lilac ...............(115-1624)
#M486-11, Orange ..............(115-1625)
#M486-12, Aqua ...............(115-1627)
#M486-2, White ...............(115-1628)
#M486-3, Pink .................(115-1629)
#M486-4, Green ...............(115-1630)
#M486-5, Yellow ..............(115-1631)
#M486-6, Blue ................(115-1632)
#M486-7, Peach ...............(115-1633)
#M486-8, Tan ..................(115-1634)
#M486-9, Gray ...............(115-1635)

Unisette™ Tissue Processing/Embedding Cassette
Molded from a special high-density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. The snap-latch and hinge-lock design of the Unisette™ prevents early separation of base and lid and allows for one-hand operation. Lids can be opened and closed as often as necessary and always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on two sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 35° angle. Cassettes. .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M505-10, Lilac ...............(115-1709)
#M505-11, Orange ..............(115-1710)
#M505-12, Aqua ...............(115-1711)
#M505-2, White ...............(115-1712)
#M505-3, Pink .................(115-1713)
#M505-4, Green ...............(115-1714)
#M505-5, Yellow ..............(115-1717)
#M505-6, Blue ...............(115-1718)
#M505-7, Peach ...............(115-1719)
#M505-8, Tan ..................(115-1720)
#M505-9, Gray ...............(115-1721)

Unisette™ Biopsy Processing/Embedding Cassette
Molded from a special high-density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. The snap-latch and hinge-lock design of the Unisette™ prevents early separation of base and lid and allows for one-hand operation. Lids can be opened and closed as often as necessary and always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on two sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 35° angle. Specially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the embedding process. Cassettes. .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M506-10, Lilac ...............(115-1712)
#M506-11, Orange ..............(115-1713)
#M506-12, Aqua ...............(115-1714)
#M506-2, White ...............(115-1715)
#M506-3, Pink .................(115-1716)
#M506-4, Green ...............(115-1717)
#M506-5, Yellow ..............(115-1718)
#M506-6, Blue ...............(115-1719)
#M506-7, Peach ...............(115-1720)
#M506-8, Tan ..................(115-1721)
#M506-9, Gray ...............(115-1722)

Micromesh™ Biopsy Processing/Embedding Cassettes
This version of the Micromesh™ offers 1676 square openings (0.38mm), allowing for a greatly improved fluid exchange without having to use biopsy pads. Large anterior and posterior slots in both cassette and cover ensure that the Micromesh™ biopsy cassette will sink rapidly. A large square compartment measuring 27mm is perfect even for needle biopsies. The cover does not protrude above the cassette, a great space-saving feature allowing more cassettes to be stacked in automatic labeling machines and tissue processors. Cassettes. .....................................1000/case
Specify:
#M507-10, Lilac ...............(115-1723)
#M507-11, Orange ..............(115-1734)
#M507-12, Aqua ...............(115-1735)
#M507-2, White ...............(115-1736)
#M507-3, Pink .................(115-1737)
#M507-4, Green ...............(115-1738)
#M507-5, Yellow ..............(115-1739)
#M507-6, Blue ...............(109-7544)
#M507-7, Peach ...............(115-1740)
#M507-8, Tan ..................(115-1741)
#M507-9, Gray ...............(115-1742)

Embedding Cassette
Disposable plastic tissue cassettes are suitable for holding and identifying tissue samples in processing, embedding, and sectioning procedures. The cassettes fit securely in microtome chuck adapters. They are molded from a high density polymer that is totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. These cassettes are designed to accept standard metal lids and will keep specimens in complete safety during processing. The slanted writing surface accepts markings easily, permitting sample identification throughout all stages of embedding and long afterwards when in archives. Cassette. .....................................1500/case
Specify:
#M480-10, Lilac ...............(487-7323)
#M480-11, Orange ..............(114-9995)
#M480-12, Aqua ...............(114-9996)
#M480-2, White ...............(281-4837)
#M480-3, Pink .................(769-5292)
#M480-4, Green ...............(120-0469)
#M480-5, Yellow ..............(114-9997)
#M480-6, Blue ...............(630-2264)
#M480-7, Peach ...............(114-9998)
#M480-8, Tan ..................(114-9999)
#M480-9, Gray ...............(115-1611)
Biopsy Foam Pads
Used to hold biopsies in place and prevent them from being lost during processing. Specially formulated foam is always verified for consistency throughout to achieve optimum solvent flow. Biopsy samples are sandwiched between two foam pads and placed either in tissue capsules or cassettes with metal or plastic lids. Resists temperatures from -40°C to 121°C. For use with cassettes.

30.2 mm x 25.4 mm x 2 mm
(120-6138) ........................................ 1000/case

Identification labels included.

Made of high-impact resistant plastic.

to interlocking ridges on top and bottom.

of cassettes and embedding rings.

can be used with the same styles or types
of cassettes with metal or plastic lids. Resists

Smooth interior finish and rounded corners
provide excellent thermal exchange.

Specially formulated plastic material
use, yet strong enough to be reused.

Disposable base molds offer ease and
convenience of operation. They are
expendable enough to be discarded after
use, yet strong enough to be reused.

Disposable Base Molds

Specify:

Base Molds .......................... 1000/case

SIIport

Modular Storage Drawer

This drawer provides permanent storage
and identification of up to 165 embedding
rings or 250 cassettes per drawer. It is
stackable to any convenient height, thanks
to interlocking ridges on top and bottom.
Made of high-impact resistant plastic.
Identification labels included.

15⅛"W x 9¾"D x 2½"H

#495-6, Storage Drawer
(115-1677) .............................. 6/case

EasyDip™ Slide Staining Rack
Rack will hold up to 12 microscope slides
with dimensions such as 75 mm x 25 mm,
(3” x 1”) and even 76 mm x 26 mm and
with a thickness of 1.0 mm to 1.2 mm. The
slides fit into individual slots for free
passage and rapid drainage of staining
fluids. Since they are placed vertically in
the rack and not horizontally, their writing
area will not be stained by the fluid, allowing
their removal without the use of forceps.
The lid completely covers the EasyDip™
Slide Staining Jar to minimize spill and
evaporation. A handle is permanently
attached to the rack for easy insertion and
removal of slides without the user's fingers
touching the solution.

Specify:

#M905-12DGY, Dark Gray
(115-1897) .............................. 6/case

EasyDip™ Slide Staining Jar
The EasyDip™ has a black base made of
tough ABS plastic that can withstand a
wide range of chemicals (avoid chlorinated
hydrocarbons). It will accept up to 20 slides
on four plastic rails covered with a polymer
strip to hold slides perfectly even if tray is
held at an angle. When humidity is needed,
the SlideFolder™ will hold up to 20
microscope slides 75 mm x 25 mm
(3” x 1”) and is made of 2 parts: a
base holding the slides horizontally, offering
numbered spaces for easy identification,
and transparent doors that can either cover
the slides or be swung behind the
SlideFolder™ for space-saving purposes.
The 2 transparent hinged covers offer a full
view of each slide without having to remove
it from its position in the SlideFolder™, and
allow easy reading of ID labels with or
without an optical bar-code reader. All units
are stackable and take minimal space on
laboratory tables or shelves.

Specify:

#M750-20AS
Assorted, 2 of Each Color (115-1875)
#M750-20B, Blue .......................... (115-1876)
#M750-20G, Green .................... (115-1877)
#M750-20GY, Gray (115-1878)
#M750-20W, White ..................... (115-1879)
#M750-20Y, Yellow .................... (115-1880)
#M750-20AS
Assorted, 2 of Each Color (115-1875)
#M750-20B, Blue .......................... (115-1876)
#M750-20G, Green .................... (115-1877)
#M750-20GY, Gray (115-1878)
#M750-20W, White ..................... (115-1879)
#M750-20Y, Yellow .................... (115-1880)
#M750-20AS
Assorted, 2 of Each Color (115-1875)
#M750-20B, Blue .......................... (115-1876)
#M750-20G, Green .................... (115-1877)
#M750-20GY, Gray (115-1878)
#M750-20W, White ..................... (115-1879)
#M750-20Y, Yellow .................... (115-1880)

StainTray™ Slide Staining System
The StainTray™ has a black base made of

slide-staining system

to store slides perfectly even if tray is
the SlideFolder™ will hold up to 20
specimens in 2 mL each. Rails are
raised not only to avoid water touching the
wells will hold up to 2 mL each. Rails are
raised not only to avoid water touching the
slides but to make them more easily
retrievable. The base also will hold excess
stain solution dripping from the slides. Four
rubber feet ensure greater base stability.
Units are stackable for space-saving
purposes.

Specify:

#M920-1, Base with Clear
Lid ........................................... (115-1904)
#M920-2, Base with Black
Lid ........................................... (115-1905)
#M921-1, Clear Lid Only ...... (115-1906)
#M921-2, Black Lid Only ..... (115-1907)

Biopsy Foam Pads
Used to hold biopsies in place and prevent
them from being lost during processing.
Specially formulated foam is always verified
cassette boxes or cassettes with metal
Identification labels included.

15 mm x 15 mm x 5 mm
(114-9990)

#M475-4
24 mm x 24 mm x 5 mm
(114-9992)

Specify:

1 mm x 1 mm x 5 mm
(114-9993)

Modular Storage Drawer

This drawer provides permanent storage
and identification of up to 165 embedding
rings or 250 cassettes per drawer. It is
stackable to any convenient height, thanks
to interlocking ridges on top and bottom.
Made of high-impact resistant plastic.
Identification labels included.

15⅛"W x 9¾"D x 2½"H

#495-6, Storage Drawer
(115-1677) .............................. 6/case

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
STAINS AND REAGENTS

Gram Stain Kits and Reagents
Used to stain for microorganisms from cultures or specimens by the differential Gram method.

#212539, Gram Stain Kit
(106-2056) ...........................................4/pkg
Contains: 1–250-mL bottle of ea of Gram crystal violet, Gram iodine (stabilized), Gram decolorizer, & Gram safranin.

#212524, Gram Stain Kit
(843-2264) ...........................................4/pkg
Contains: 1–250-mL bottle of ea: Gram crystal violet, Gram iodine diluent with iodine concentrate, Gram isopropyl decolorizer & Gram safranin.

Sedi-Stain™ Concentrated
Reagent Stain

#421570, 12.5-mL Bottle
with Dropper
(188-9062) ...........................................ea
Contains: Crystal violet 0.10%, safranine O 0.25%, ammonium oxalate 0.03%, ethyl alcohol (SD-3A) 10%, & water & stabilizers 89.62%.

Erado-Sol® Stain Remover
A fast and effective biological and chemical stain remover that removes most medical and histological stains from hands, plastic, glassware, lab coats, floors, and laboratory equipment and surfaces. Phosphate-free, biodegradable, and pH neutral (7–8). Easy to apply—simply rub in gently and stain is gone in a matter of seconds. Rinse with water.
Erado-Sol removes:
• Most medical and histological stains
• Wright stain
• Fresh blood
• Iodine
• Lugol’s stain
#207-32, 32 oz
(154-6143) ...........................................ea

Isopropyl Alcohol
99% Purified
1 gal
(120-8443) ...........................................ea

Alcohol–Anhydrous
ACS Reagent
Suitable for histology. Contains 90.5% ethyl alcohol, 4.5% methyl alcohol, and 5% isopropyl alcohol.
#1200-1GL, 1-gal Bottle
(120-8724) ...........................................ea

#212525, Gram Crystal Violet
(116-6788) ...........................................4/pkg
#212527, Gram Decolorizer
(224-5022) ...........................................4/pkg
#212531, Gram Safranin
(343-3274) ...........................................4/pkg
#212542, Gram Iodine (Stabilized)
(613-3242) ...........................................4/pkg
#212529, Gram Iodine (Unstabilized)
(264-4909) ...........................................4/pkg
#212536, Acridine Orange Stain
(610-4654) ...........................................ea

Monsel’s (Rx) Solution
• Used as a styptic in its undiluted form
• Soluble in water or alcohol
8-mL Unidose Vial
(812-0005) ...........................................12/box

Lugol’s (Rx) Solution
• Used for staining cervical and vaginal mucosa during colposcopic evaluations of abnormal Pap smears
• Less painful or irritating than alcoholic solutions when applied to cuts
• Potassium iodide added to increase the solubility of the iodine
#0111-8, 8-mL Unidose Vials
(812-0004) ...........................................12/box

Reagents Solutions
#400460, Acetone, 16 oz
(308-2688) ...........................................ea
#400530, Potassium Hydroxide 10%, 4 oz
(958-8858) ...........................................ea

Formaldehyde 37%, USP
1 gal
(120-8716) ...........................................ea

Hematology Solutions and Stains

#400110, QuickLink I Wright’s Stain, 16 oz
(104-3950) ...........................................ea
#400120, QuickLink I Wright’s Stain, 32 oz
(104-3898) ...........................................ea
#400129, QuickLink I Wright-Giemsa Stain, 3 oz
(103-0691) ...........................................ea
#400171, QuickLink III Fixative, 1 gal
(996-4989) ...........................................ea
#400160, QuickLink III Set, 16 oz (3)
(833-1331) ...........................................ea
#400191, Eosinophil Stain, 16 oz
Compares to: Hansel’s Stain
(751-9989) ...........................................ea
#400133, Wright Stain Kit, 8 oz
(244-8258) ...........................................3/box

Microbiology Solutions and Stains

#400308, Chlorazol Black E, 2 oz
(792-4876) ...........................................ea
#400331, Decolorizer, 16 oz
(108-9429) ...........................................ea
#400328, Decolorizer Gram Stain, 1 gal
(108-9430) ...........................................ea
#400310, Gram Stain Set, 2 oz
(922-5498) ...........................................4/set
#400340, Gram Stain Set, Stabilized IOD,
8 oz
(107-4395) ...........................................4/set
#400344, Iodine Stabilized, 8 oz
(108-5887) ...........................................ea
#400351, Lugol’s Solution, 2-oz Dropper
(106-0788) ...........................................ea
#400350, Lugol’s Iodine, 16 oz
(108-9430) ...........................................ea
#400355, Lugol’s Iodine Concentrate,
2-oz Dropper
(108-2283) ...........................................ea
#400353, Lugol’s Iodine Concentrate,
16 oz
(108-2293) ...........................................ea
#400334, Safranin Replacement, 8 oz
(110-0522) ...........................................ea

Erado-Sol removes:
• Most medical and histological stains
• Wright stain
• Fresh blood
• Iodine
• Lugol’s stain

#207-32, 32 oz
(154-6143) ...........................................ea

Isopropyl Alcohol
99% Purified
1 gal
(120-8443) ...........................................ea

Alcohol–Anhydrous
ACS Reagent
Suitable for histology. Contains 90.5% ethyl alcohol, 4.5% methyl alcohol, and 5% isopropyl alcohol.
#1200-1GL, 1-gal Bottle
(120-8724) ...........................................ea

#212525, Gram Crystal Violet
(116-6788) ...........................................4/pkg
#212527, Gram Decolorizer
(224-5022) ...........................................4/pkg
#212531, Gram Safranin
(343-3274) ...........................................4/pkg
#212542, Gram Iodine (Stabilized)
(613-3242) ...........................................4/pkg
#212529, Gram Iodine (Unstabilized)
(264-9099) ...........................................4/pkg
#212536, Acridine Orange Stain
(610-4654) ...........................................ea

Monsel’s (Rx) Solution
• Used as a styptic in its undiluted form
• Soluble in water or alcohol
8-mL Unidose Vial
(812-0005) ...........................................12/box

Lugol’s (Rx) Solution
• Used for staining cervical and vaginal mucosa during colposcopic evaluations of abnormal Pap smears
• Less painful or irritating than alcoholic solutions when applied to cuts
• Potassium iodide added to increase the solubility of the iodine
#0111-8, 8-mL Unidose Vials
(812-0004) ...........................................12/box

Reagents Solutions
#400460, Acetone, 16 oz
(308-2688) ...........................................ea
#400530, Potassium Hydroxide 10%, 4 oz
(958-8858) ...........................................ea

Formaldehyde 37%, USP
1 gal
(120-8716) ...........................................ea

Hematology Solutions and Stains

#400110, QuickLink I Wright’s Stain, 16 oz
(104-3950) ...........................................ea
#400120, QuickLink I Wright’s Stain, 32 oz
(104-3898) ...........................................ea
#400129, QuickLink I Wright-Giemsa Stain, 3 oz
(103-0691) ...........................................ea
#400171, QuickLink III Fixative, 1 gal
(996-4989) ...........................................ea
#400160, QuickLink III Set, 16 oz (3)
(833-1331) ...........................................ea
#400191, Eosinophil Stain, 16 oz
Compares to: Hansel’s Stain
(751-9989) ...........................................ea
#400133, Wright Stain Kit, 8 oz
(244-8258) ...........................................3/box

Microbiology Solutions and Stains

#400308, Chlorazol Black E, 2 oz
(792-4876) ...........................................ea
#400331, Decolorizer, 16 oz
(108-9429) ...........................................ea
#400328, Decolorizer Gram Stain, 1 gal
(108-9430) ...........................................ea
#400310, Gram Stain Set, 2 oz
(922-5498) ...........................................4/set
#400340, Gram Stain Set, Stabilized IOD,
8 oz
(107-4395) ...........................................4/set
#400344, Iodine Stabilized, 8 oz
(108-5887) ...........................................ea
#400351, Lugol’s Solution, 2-oz Dropper
(106-0788) ...........................................ea
#400350, Lugol’s Iodine, 16 oz
(108-9430) ...........................................ea
#400355, Lugol’s Iodine Concentrate,
2-oz Dropper
(108-2283) ...........................................ea
#400353, Lugol’s Iodine Concentrate,
16 oz
(108-2293) ...........................................ea
#400334, Safranin Replacement, 8 oz
(110-0522) ...........................................ea
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Agar Media BBL</td>
<td>(101-3782)</td>
<td>100/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacConkey Agar Plated</td>
<td>(168-8219)</td>
<td>100/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSA Plates with 5% Sheep’s Blood</td>
<td>(987-3908)</td>
<td>100/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia CNA Agar with 5% Blood</td>
<td>#221353</td>
<td>100/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture Blood Agar 5% Media</td>
<td>#221239</td>
<td>20/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacConkey Agar II</td>
<td>#221172</td>
<td>20/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller-Hinton Agar Plates, 150 mm</td>
<td>#221800</td>
<td>24/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selective Strep Culture Plates</td>
<td>#221935</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trypticase–Soy Agar with Blood</td>
<td>#221291</td>
<td>100/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trypticase Soy Broth Medium</td>
<td>#221815, 2 mL</td>
<td>100/box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plated Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1146, Strep Select Agar SSA Plates, 100 mm</td>
<td>(437-3477)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1160, TSA 5% Sheep Blood, 100 mm</td>
<td>(437-5777)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1103, Mueller Hinton Agar, 100 mm</td>
<td>(437-2229)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1106, Mueller Hinton Agar, 150 mm</td>
<td>(437-9509)</td>
<td>8/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1280, TSA 5%/MacConkey, Biplate</td>
<td>(437-8270)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1272, TSA 5% Sheep Blood/EMB, Biplate</td>
<td>(437-8576)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1442, TSA 5% Sheep Blood/EMB/XLD Citrate UR Quad Plate</td>
<td>(437-3280)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1220, CNA 5%/MacConkey, Biplate, 100 mm</td>
<td>(437-8450)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1685, URI-ID CLED/EMB</td>
<td>(932-7436)</td>
<td>10/pkg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxo™ Differentiation Discs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#231552, A Discs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#231042, A Discs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensi Disc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speciﬁc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoxicillin, 20/10</td>
<td>(100-5150)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampicillin AM-10, 10 mcg.</td>
<td>(615-5378)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacitracin 10U</td>
<td>(693-5386)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cefalothin CF-30, 30 mcg.</td>
<td>(693-6368)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cefazolin, C3-30</td>
<td>(693-7594)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciprofloxacin</td>
<td>(224-4350)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erythromycin, 15 mcg</td>
<td>(693-2139)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furantoin, 300 mcg</td>
<td>(693-2821)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentamycin 120 mcg</td>
<td>(104-6129)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penicillin, 10 U</td>
<td>(693-8689)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfamethoxazole with Trimethoprim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#231536, 23.75/1.25 mcg</td>
<td>(100-6160)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et  •  To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
The Henry Schein LabTeam is a highly trained group of Clinical Laboratory Specialists offering expert lab consultation and analysis to assist your practice in advancing patient care, maximizing revenues, and cost containment.

- A broad portfolio of the leading laboratory systems available in the market, offering you the best solution for your individual practice needs.
  
  *As a distributor of a wide selection of the leading Laboratory Systems, a Henry Schein Clinical Laboratory Specialist offers you the best solution for your practice from the industry instead of just one brand.

- Financial analysis for capital purchases of laboratory equipment providing select recommendations and advantageous acquisition programs.

  *A Henry Schein Clinical Lab Specialist will evaluate your current testing volumes to provide you a financial analysis to maximize your Laboratory solutions. In addition, Henry Schein Financial Services offers financial solutions to help you acquire the system your practice needs.

- Testing and volume analysis to maximize your lab efficiency.

  *Our Clinical Lab Specialists can provide laboratory design and planning assistance to help you maximize your lab testing and revenues.

- Professional consultation for CLIA certification.

  *The Henry Schein Lab Team can provide access to Laboratory consultants to help your in office achieve CLIA certification and OSHA compliance.

- Knowledgeable, ongoing customer support from our dedicated Laboratory support group.

  *Our dedicated and experienced laboratory customer service will ensure that your ongoing ordering of consumables and reagents needs are efficiently satisfied.

- Laboratory custom solutions are available based on customer needs.

  *Lot sequestering for reagents, calibrators, and controls are available for selected systems to keep your laboratory working smoothly.

Please contact our Henry Schein Clinical Lab Specialists:
Phone: 1-800-428-9200 • E-mail: labquestions@henschein.com
Laboratory Connectivity

Henry Schein’s Clinical Laboratory Specialists will help you connect all of your Laboratory Equipment to a Laboratory Information System (LIS) to help you:

- Consolidate lab reports
- Archive and trend patients
- Store QC
- Seamlessly integrate to a third-party reference lab
- Access the results via the Web

The LIS can be connected to the EHR to simplify patient management, capture billings, and update patients’ records.

Please contact our Henry Schein Clinical Lab Specialists:
Phone: 1-800-428-9200 • E-mail: labquestions@henryschein.com
Due to manufacturer price increases, prices are subject to change without notification. Offer valid on our full array of products, excluding flu vaccine and Synagis®. Upon any request by Medicare, Medicaid, TriCare or other payer, you must report the value of any benefit received from a discount program (e.g., points redemption, gifts or other special awards). ©2012 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors. No adjustments from prior sales. Offer not to be combined with other promotions and/or special contract pricing. Void where prohibited. Local regulatory requirements may apply to use or installation of certain products. It is your responsibility to understand and comply with any such requirements prior to purchase, use or installation of products. †For informational purposes only. Source: Reimbursement Codes.com and/or www.cms.gov. Customer is responsible for verification of billing/coding in accordance with applicable specific circumstances.